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VOTE 
TODAY! 
in the best Pop 
Poll of them all 

BEACH BOY 
writes for you 
SEE PAGE 7 

CLIFF'S 
big film hit 
SEE PAGE 10 

BEATLES 
Merseyside hate 

SEE PAGE 8 

ike d'ABO 1 cooks Irish stew! 
SEE PAGE 12 
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panellists on "Juke Box Jury" 
are much too old. 
Ex.Hellie  Die  Hayden* 

signed  by  Kennedy  Street 
Enterprises. 
What would Gene Pitney PAUL JONES lost a bet they'd been watching "Top do if he were President? See 

with  the  HoUles  that Of The Pops.- Cliff was re- page 7. 
"High Time" wouldn't be • cording in German.  What does Michael d'Abo's 
top tenner.  Shadow  John  Reatill's fanner headmaster think now? 
Six dozen bottles of cham- suggestion for a psychedelic  Some pirate deejays should 

panne were drunk at Decca*t group: the Singing Psychia- talk less and play snore, 
Small Fees party last week. tries. 

W HATEVER  ha ppened  to  Four Tops went to see  Wild Uncertainly% • Man 
.  

Cilla at London's Prince of With Money" is also on the  Se-  Smr7  
Berets")  Sadler?  Did  his Wale.  Who's next LP. 

American  radio  station  New  Vaudeville  Bee's „pai'mr.,,achut ! rail to open over 
played the New Vaudeville trombonist  Hugh  Watts ant a ,  
BandS"WinchesterCathedral" hoping to revisit New Orleans  Ssgsaath_ east' Ii wearing 
for two hours non.stop!  on US tour.  one of those smart new Op-
Marianne Fakeers new  Political discussion between Awart;tc,hesf.°°,sr",etPuts.nly 

fob 

single will surprise a lot of Gene Pitney and Paid Joan watches. 1/4"ven her by the 
would be interesting.  makers. 

Isn't  Eric  Haydoek  s  See Faces Steve Marriott  Jonathan. Ki n  a. »  le  
changed man?  and Peak Lee wrote "My drinks psychedelic milk! 

Darin watched W 
Cal Stevens has habit of Mind's Eye" last summer.  Bab "  .  Weal 

defacing office calendars.  They did not intend it as a Ham  bt  Leeds  7-°  Lan-

Cathy McGowan excited at Christmas song.  don lasat week. 
prospect of new TV series.  n AVID FRO M repute 
Dusty reportedly upset with P AUL JONES says he still LP skin  for  grilling  con. 

Buddy Ria in Basin Street hasn't seen Mickel ¿'Abc Downie] guests fell with his 
East cabaret spot.  in action with the Manfreé tepid handling of the Elattein 
Four Tops inundated with —"I had • friend round for interview. 

requests  for  rerelease  of drinks while he was on 'Top  Don Wardell's own core 
"Baby I Need Your Loving." Of The Pops' last week and mercies almost as many as 
Alan Bows Set plan special forgot to watch." adds Paul. "Countdown's" natural break. 

Christmas present for petrol  Gem PiMey spent week-  Witnesses  to  fantastic 
pump attendant who filled end relaxing before Royal appearance by ben E. King at 
their car with diesel fuel and Variety show shooting with London's Scotch Of SI. James 
held thons up for three hours. publicist Robin Britten on Club  on  Friday  included 
Anim as have fourth num- Isle of Wight.  Its Lemma and CYrede 

her one in Poland with "I  Actually not seen at a re- Georgic Fete and fiancee 
Feel Good" — beating the ception (for Sall Fates) but Crime Erie Bedew and 
Beatles "Eleanor Rigby."  week  Simon Dee.  Billow Valentine, Four Toot 
Shadow lam Reset look-  Tom /ma recovering from Bobby Darla, Who's manager 

ing more and more like See food poisoning.  Kit Lambert. 
MID Connery every day.  Jonallen King hid from  Didn't Tony Hail have tears 

Countdown's Mike M eld of happiness in his eyes after 
r L1FF RICHARD didn't the fact that "Icicles" was tumultuous Fogs Tom recep-
S-r join Shadows at a sneak corning out—until h was too *ion on Sunday? 
preview of their new film late to plan the song in last  With Mkt and Charlie at 
"Finders Keepers" Doe page Saturday's show.  London's Saville Theatre on 
10)—and the Shadows arrived QAMANTHA JUSTE thinks Sunday —Cheek  Shrimeton 
after it was over because  some of the celebrity and ShMey Watts. 

"Si CONGRATULATE THE 
REMITS ON THE AWARD 
OF THEIR SILVER DISC FOR 
THEIR CHART SHATTERING 
RECORD BE THERE" 
"REACe e nt.  tam a 

NOW BUY THEIR GREAT ALBUMS 

FOUR TOPS  FOUR TOPS 
Four Tops On Tee  Four Tops Second Album 
Tame Motown STML11037  Tame Motown STML11021 (p) 

TML11037 Ka  TML11021 

• FOUR 1113PS wee awarded a Sher DM by Disc and Musk Fee for esteem • Meter of a tedlioa 
See of !Meech Out, Ili Be Three." Editor Ray Coleman  prtn ed them with it during their concert. 

Blowing their TOPS! 
The R̀each Out,  I'll Be There' boys hit town and cause 
a sensation among  the stars and fans at their concert  

by PENNY VALENTINE 
WE, THE AUDIENCE, sang 
at London's Saville Theatre on 
Sunday night. We sang with the 
Fos Topa front the moment 
they came on stage with "Baby 
I Need Your Loving" —because 
we loved than. Because %an 
knew what it was all about and 
we wanted to be a part of it 
The excitement of Sunday was 
staggering.  The  theatre  es 
crammed. The audience included 
Crank Fame Erk testa Mkk 
/met and n ee Watts Raving 
tiles in tight little sweaters line 
the aisles dancing, yelling. tie-
pins. 
Tone Hall introduced the Four 

Tops to a roar Mai would not 
have disgraced • Wembley football 
crowd. The ceiling lights neatly 
jumped out of thew sockets and 
then there they were. grinning. 
moving, full of their music—the 
people we had been waiting for 
so long to see. 
Our beam were thee before 
Met stepped on stage. SY the 
time they left. our hands, feet and 
lungs wee theirs too. 
When they heard how we were 

with them they made "Baby I 
Need Your Loving" last for six 
minutes so we could sing s whole 
yen, and chorus on our own. 
After  that  they  sung  only 

"Michelle" on their own, and 
even daring that quiet rendering 
their good humour suddenly spill 
out and they bunt into happy 
laughter. Then "Shake Mc Wake 
Me.' another six-minute number. 
with Levi holding se mike out 
into the stalk and everyone bebas-
ins as though it ms the Apollo 
fl atte. New York. "Just Ask The 
Lonely, "  'There's  Something 
About You," a raving "It's Not 
Unusual." and finally. es we cried 
and cheered and ran down the 
aides and danced in our seats 
and held out our arms to them. 
"Ill Be There." 
Afterwards, when we meted 
hat however long we stood thew 
Yelling "Mom" it wasn't to be. 
we need out, as exhausted as 
any bunch of artists. 
Backstage  in their  Messing 

rooms. the Topa were eshausted 
and elated. 
"Man." the said. "We never 

expected to we any British audi-
ence rave like that. It was too 

The rest of the bill naturally 
had • piety thin time. The Easy-
beats were obviously sated of 
brim on the same bill as the Tops 
for their first British stage appear. 
sox but eme off well with funny 
little jackets and an elf-like lead 
singer. 
Cliff Bennett is always as corn-

EPHUS! THE 4 TOPS ARE 
JUST WOLLIPHANT! 
They are four wry jokey gentlemen indeed, the FOUR TOPS. 
There they were thee Levi Seen. Reed* Beason, Lawrence Payton 

and Abdul FAO, absolutely splendidly happy. Everything. they ed. 
ma "epee" And M a" they said,"its idly weighted la Londews." 
The Foe  To  you me, net num sa meet« M A W and over 

each other and mewing «in eaten ed Stine the  mews out  el 
themselves, have invent/da ms sort of Imeoge. 
It he been with them now for lost over n week. So it was ill novel 

enough to IntierjeCt set of the sentences they used. Indeed thee were 
delighted with the peke bane« it wan amine. 
The whole thing we apparently started by tile roe manager, Mr. 
Ilan roger. 
"We were sitting in the cot travelling through Detroit tun berme 

m eet over," said the Four Tops neon in unison. "We were winching 
the rids go by, wow! And 'sideway Dori mid *man they one are 
nee' And we all turned round and odd 'tuso what IS that al about?* 
And we found we had a or* thing on our hands." 
Tim got a bit rained away anti that and things became mullen and 

rodent and wry spent.. Then they derided they'd gone tee enough 
and their language was complete. 
"We need warn evety day. But it's a wry free set up. Very 

woniphant man, very wolslpissat, We go out and PUN golf with the 
Miners BM then maybe in the afternoon welt feet lie doing...melon 
so we go lato the dadlo. Or Holland. Peke and Hotbed ey 'Welt 
Me, feel W ee voice today?' If we Met well be better Inter we 
dort record during the der. 
"We go off and playa/de hand of poker with the Merles and 

thee 'phone around asideght nod ow lore, we'll have the seem now.' 
"Thews no cet hen for se eing, sometimes well be going 24  

boon a day but It's real ohms" 
The Tom Ten area way men lot of people. • surge, elective 
teenblnatke of the maln lanences—the Drifters Foe Freemen we 
Miracles. W e In Bri en wie a, wellesant PePle. the we lit•••Ma 
to bra • Rah Renee to S port ena, Is glory re al Detroit Ep ee 
A FOUR TOPS DICTIONARY: 
• Relate: Our of sight. The best. 
• Wolliphani: Very good. Okay. 
• W ien: Average. inclined to be a  ruby. 
• Sphouh: Tend*. 
• Rodent: The wry lowest and wont. 

peen' as expected and eve 
relaxed performance to an audi-
ence who obviously rated him 
highly enough to hold theirs i 
check before the appearance o 
the show's stars. 

THREE 

GREAT 

RELEASES 

FROM 

ALEX 
WELSH 

L.P. 

ALEX WELSH-
STRIKE ONE 

JI11102 

E.P. 

ALEX WELSH 
ENTERTAINS 

J11E202 

SINGLE 

DAVENPORT 
BLUES 
B/W 

STRIKE ONE 
JI1322 

STRIKE 

RECORDS 
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I (2)  GOOD VIBRATIONS  Beach Boys, Capitol 
2 (5) • GIMME SOME LOVIN'  Spencer Davis, Fontana 
3 (4) • SEMI-DETACHED SUBURBAN MR. JAMES 

Manfred Mann, Fontana 
4 (I) • REACH OUT I'LL BE THERE 

Four Tops, Tamla Motown 
5 (6) • HIGH TIME  Paul Jones, HMV 
6 (3)  STOP STOP STOP   Hollies, Parlophone 
7 (7)  I CAN'T CONTROL MYSELF.....Troggs, Page One 
8 (16) • HOLY CO W  Lee Dorsey, Stateside 
9 (8) • DISTANT DRUMS  Jim Reeves, RCA Victor 
10 (10)  A FOOL AM I  Cilla Black, Parlophone 

Next Twenty 

II (13)  IF 1 WERE A CARPENTER 
Bobby Darin, Atlantic 

12 (9) WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 
New Vaudeville Band. Fontana 

13 (29) à GREEN GREEN GRASS OF 
HOME  Tom Jones. Decca 

le (I I)  NO MILK TODAY 
Herman's Hermits. Columbia 

15 (31) à W HAT W OULD 1 BE 
Val Doonitan, Decca 

16 (26) A JUST ONE SMILE 
Gene Pitney. Stateside 

17 ((9)  HELP ME GIRL  Eric Burdon 
and the Animals. Decca 

It (21) A A LOVE LIKE YOURS 
Ike and Tina Turner. London 

19 (12)  TIME DRAGS BY 
Cliff Richard. Columbia 

20 (14)  GUANTANAMERA 
Sandpipers. Pye Int. 

11 (IS)  I'VE GOT YOU UNDER 
MY SKIN Four Seasons, Philips 

22 (—) à MY MIND'S EYE 
Small Faces. Decca 

13 (10)  BEAUTY  IS  ONLY  SKIN 
DEEP 

Temptations. Tends Motown 
2.4 (17)  BEND IT  Dave Dee. Dozy. 

Beaky. Mick and Tich. Fontana 
73 (41) A W HAT BECOMES OF THE 

BROKEN HEARTED 
Jimmy Ruffin, Taints Motown 

26 (35)  FRIDAY ON MY MIND 
Easybeats. United Artists 

(45)  W HITE CLIFFS OF DOVER 
Righteous Brothers, London 

211 (  SOME WHERE MY LOVE 
Mike Semmes Singers. HMV 

29 97)  RIDE ON BABY 
Chris Farlowe, Immediate 

ALL THAT 1 AM 
Elvis Presley, RCA Victor 

(13 ) 

31 (34) 

n 
33 (32) 

34 (21) 

35 (20) 
36 (22) 

37 (43) 

38 (28) 

39 (42) 

MI (17) 

41 (—) 

42  (23 ) 

41 (—) 

44 (--) 

45  (-1 

46 (33) 

47 (39) 
48 (—) 

4,  (—) 

50 (40) 

Last Twenty 

1 LOVE MY DOG 
Cat Stevens. Ocrant 

I'M A BOY  Who, Reaction 
TOO SOON TO KNO W 

Roy Orbison. London 
HAVE YOU SEEN YOUR 
M OTHER,  BABY,  STAND-
ING IN THE SHADO W 

Rolling Stones. Decca 
PAINTERMANCreation,Planet 
ALL I SEE IS YOU 

Dusty Springfield, Philips 
MARBLE BREAKS, IRON 
BENDS  Peter Fenton, Fontana 
YOU CAN'T HURRY LOVE 

Supreme,. Tamis Motown 
MERRY PLOUGHBOY 

Dermot O'Brien. Envoy 
96 TEARS  1 and the Mystecans, 

Cameo Parkway 
LtVING FOR YOU 

Sonny and Cher. Atlantic 
W RAPPING PAPER 

Cream, Reaction 
WILLO W WEEP FOR ME 

Alan Price Set, Decca 
AIN'T LOVE GOOD, AIN'T 
LOVE PROUD 

Jimmy lames, Piccadilly 
THE DREAMS I DREAM 

Shadows. Columbia 
LADY GODIVA 

Peter and Gordon. Columbia 
ITS LOVE Ken Dodd, Columbia 
WEATHER FORECAST 

Master Singers. Parlophone 
TH INK SOMETIMES All0 UT 
ME  Sandie Shaw. Pye 
MAGIC ROCKING HORSE 

Pinkarton's Colours, Deco 

• Silver Disc for  50,000 British sales 
• This week's TOP $O boomers 

DIST•IDUTID av ME RECOltD1 flA USI LTD. 

A different LP FROM THE different LABEL 

CHIN KOTHARI 
SOUND OF SITAR 
co smt 5002 o omt 1002 It stereo ou mono tP memo 

DERAIVI 

ZOOMING UP THE CHART! 

3 

I don't  like  the  BEACH 
BOYS' disc. Pre worked with 
them in America and they 
just do not manage to create 
the same sounds as on their 
records. And to me this is 
all wrong. 
FOUR TOPS' is good and 

corruncrcia/ but musically it's 
not the best thing they've done. 
I wouldn't buy it. It's too com-
mercial,  whereas  coloured 
singers usually do a simple type 
of song. 
I do wish STEVIE WIN-

WOOD wouldn't always have 
to copy  Ray Charles.  This 
SPENCER DAVIS disc hi like 
an old rock 'n' roll song 

Top Ten LPs 
I (I) SOUND OF M USIC 

Soundtrack, RCA Victor 
2 (7) BEST OF THE BEACH 

BOYS 
Beach Boys. Capitol 

3 (6) BIG HITS(HIGH TIDE 
AND GREEN GRASS) 

Rolling Stones. Decca 

4 (1) DISTANT DRUMS 
Jim Reeves, RCA Victor 

(2) GOLDEN HITS 
Dusty Springfield. Philips 

6 (3) REVOLVER 
Beatles. Parlophone 

7 (9) PORTRAIT 
Walker Brothers. Philips 

It (S) PET SOUNDS 
Beach Boys. Capitol 

9 (8) GOIN. PLACES 
Herb Alpert, Pye Int. 

10 (—) DR. ZHIVAGO 
Soundtrack. MGM 

e DORSEY : 8 
However, I like the MAN' 

FRED MANN. It's very catchy 
—I wake up whistling it. And 
PAUL IONES' is also very 
commercial. The tune gets in 
your  mind and stays there. 
Paul's proved he can be a solo 

sinegi.A.. I like, but the song 
is better than the record. It 
needed more feel and a bigger 
voice. 
I never used to like CLIFF 

but there's so much rubbish 
around I've found lately I've 
got to like his songs. He makes 
such a pleasant change to the 
other inferior groups. 
DARIN knocks me out. 

e DOONICAN15 
Definitely my favourite in the 
20—or is it LEE DORSET'.? 
Ile  always  makes  fantastic 
w orth. 
My wife  likes  the  ERIC 

BURDON one very much Me? 
I'm afraid I think he can do 
much better than this. He's try-
ing to be too commercial as 
well. 
Never liked "River Deep" 

from IKE and TINA. I didn't 
like the sound and it didn't 
do justice to her voice. So I'm 
glad to arty the new one is 
much better, great, in fact. 
I had a demo copy of GENE 

PITNEY's new one. He's done 
a surprisingly good job on it, 
although I can't say I care for 
hit style of singing much. 

I Supreme,, Motown 
2 (4) GOOD VtaRATIONS  Beach Boys, Capitol 
3 (6) WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 

New Vaudeville Band, Fontana 
4 (2) LAST TRAIN TO CLARKSVILLE  Monkees. Colgerns 
3 (I) POOR SIDE OF TO WN  Johnny Rivers, imperial 
6 (9) DEVIL WITH A BLUE DRESS ON and GOOD 

GOLLY MISS M OLLY 
Mitch Ryder and the Detroit Wheels, New Voice 

7 (10) I'M YOUR PUPPET  James and Bobby Purify, Bell 
II (3) 96 TEARS  Question Mark and The Mysteriarie Cameo 
9 (8) IF I WERE A CARPENTER  Bobby Darin, Atlantic 
10 (IS) RAIN ON THE ROOF  Lovm Spoonful. Kama Sutra 
Il (Il) LADY GODIVA  Peter and Gordon, Capitol 
12 (17) BORN FREE  Roger Williams. Kapp 
13 (13) LOVE IS A HURTIN'THING  Lou Rawls, Capitol 
14 (II) REACH OUT I'LL BE THERE  Four Tops. Motown 
IS (14) HOORAY FOR HAZEL  Tommy Roe, ABC 
16 (12) W ALK A WAY RENEE .................. Left Bank*, Smash 
17 (20) COMING ON STRONG  Brenda Lee. Decca 
113 (18) W HAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED 

Jimmy Ruffin, Soul 
19 (5) DANDY  Harman's Hermits, MGM 
20 (31) STOP  TOP STOP  Horner, Imperial 
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STARS IN THE NEWS-I 

GARY LEEDS 
thrown offstage! 
Gary Leeds vms mistaken for a 

fan and thrown oesuge into the 
audience during the Walkers' tour 
at Luton ABC last Thursday! 
It happened during the opening 

number in Dave Dee's act. The 
Mage was unlit and several girls 
dodged bouncers and jumped on-
siege. Gary was in the wings and 
decided to try to disperse the 
fans. 
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Friend badly hurt in crash 

WALKERS MERCY 
BEDSIDE DASH 
W ALKERS Scott and Gary rushed to the 
hospital bedside of their close friend John 
Stewart within hours of hearing he had been 
seriously  injured In • road accident  in 
Birmingham on Monday. 

Meows (22). who also come, from Cali-
fornia, was knocked down hi a car and suffered 
severe head and leg injuries. lie was taken to 
West Bromwich District Hospital, 

Scott and Gary's tottoclations with Stewart 
dale back to before their arrival In England 
—and he followed them «rats the Atlantic 
shortly afterwards, writing "After The Lights 
Go Out," flip of "Sun," and "My Love la 
Growing," flip of "Ruby You Don't Have To 
Tell Me," besides several other titles. 
Stewart has produced Gary Leeds' discs and 

runs an independent record production com-
pany —Super Reconde—with Scott. 

NEW BEATLES DISC 
Peter Fenton 
hires big band 
Peter Fenton dens a ball-

room um, in nad-lkeernber 
with a difference  . be's 
hiring a sesen-plece big beret 
hacking plus two irld dancers 
"The fans deseme something 
for their money—the dayu of 
three guitars are oser," he 

Fentoe's manager Haney 
Freed Itaa signed Iwo more 
groom — the Knack and 
Great Yarmouth outfit Great 
Uncie Fred. 

ciA wnemee nswasAmineani 

Who single. soon 
Who's near single "Disguises." 

another Pete Tovmshend composi-
tion, is released on Reaction on 
December 2. B side is the John 
Entwhistle  composition.  "Eve 
Been Away." 

AFTER XMAS 
NO BRITISH TOUR bus yet 
been planned for the Beatles— 
despite protest, by tam outside 
London's Saville Theatre mi Sun-
day. where Beaten bow Brian 
Engeln was presenting the Four 
Tops. 

Hotitisi 

A SEASONAL SMASH FROM THE 

Seekers 
a ewes 

I EM I  inn __nee 
leisews W 
• 01 ,,  ..-

"MORNING 
TOWN RIDE" 

4tAdt> 

BUT a new single is due for 
release—probably not until AFTER 
Christmas, 
A NEMS spokesman told Disc 

and Music Echo on Tuesday: 
"The new Beatles film has been 
delayed owing to the problem of 
finding a suitable script. No tour 
or major commitments can be 
undertaken  umil  Me  film  is 
scheduled. 
"But when Paul comes hack 

from holiday later this month. the 
Beatles will make a new single— 
if nor before Christmat. early in 
January." 
A Beatles LP is our on Decem. 

bu 9. however. Titled "Oldies." 
it à a special 16-track Parlophonc 
release of 15 Beatles standards. 
plus "Bad Boy," an up-tempo 
number by Larry Wallin's. 
The Beatles made the track on 

May 10. 1965, as pen of a Capitol 
Recorda album  called  "Beatles 
VI," issued in America.  lead 
singer is John. 
Standards on the "Oldies  LP 

are: "She Loves You," "From 
Me To You." "We Can Work It 

unity." "I Feel Fine." "Yellow 
Submarine."  "Can't  Buy  Me 
Love." "Day Tripper." "A Hard 
Do's-Night," "Ticket To Ride." 
"Paperback  Writer,"  "Eleanor 
Rigby." and "I Want To Hold 
Your Hand." 
• Footnote: Brian Epstein said 

on the David Frost TV show last 
Friday: "lise Beatles think of 
what's already happened to them 
as a little beginning. 
• "What is left for them to 

do? There are masses of things 
for them. But 1 can't forecast how 
their careers will go." 

PROBY RETURNS 
-IF HIS PERMIT 
COMES THROUGH 
P. 1, PROBE returns to Britain 
in March —If big work permit 
mime Wrot e. 
Proby. who left  England in 

early  Spring  when  his permit 
expired, has since been touring 
Australia and America. 
He plans to work in France 

and Scandinavia in early February 
and then resume work in this 
country. 
Ells new single—the Tim Hardin 

composition 'Wins, Roses" — iS 
released at the end of the year. 

BURDON DATE 
WITH BIG BAND 
Eric Bunion plays the first of 

several big-baud dates with the 
New Jazz Orchestra at the Bro. 
met Club, Bromley Court Hotel, 
on December 21. 
Similar dates follow in the New 

Year at Manchester and Reading 
Universities. 
Eric and the Animals appear on 

"Ready Steady Go!" tomorrow 
(Friday).  and  may  star  on 
America's Murray the K Show 
at the Fox Theatre, New York. 
on December 16. 

• 

MAC: 'NEW 
EXPERIENCE' 

Faces to film with 
Jayne Mansfield? 
SMALL FACES non star las a film with Jayne 
Mansfield! They  have been  offered  the part 
Seeing *emitter and an ecesirledes We script 
Jayne arrives in Britain on March 10. She is 

being brought over by Faces' manager Don Arden 
for eight weeks of cabaret and theatre dates, 
The Faces have been in only one film—they bad • small part in 

"Dateline Diamonds." 
Said organist Ian MacLapn: "I've never met Jayne Mansfield Inc 

I'm looking forward to filming—it win be • new capnience ahogelher." 
Tomorrow iFlidar) the Faces leave for a three-week tour at 

Scandinavia, Germany and Holland. Their fortyday British tour nest 
February is still being arranged. 

Gold disc Dave 
Dave Clark, just presented with 

a Gold Disc for U.S. sales of his 
"Greatest Hits of the Dave Clark 
Five" album, has a new release 
out in America on December 9. 
Title sa "The Dave Clark Five 
Greatest  Him."  subtitled  "14 
World Million Sellers." 

thirrsdat 

DYLAN HITS LP 
"Bob Dylan Greatest Hits" LP 

is released in January. to make 
up for lack of material during the 
recuperation  from  his  recent 
accident. 
Tracks include "Like A Rolling 

Stone." "Subterranean Homesick 
Blues," "Blowin In The Wind." 

Q MALL FACES—City Hall, 
1-1 Salisbury. 
CAT STEVENS—Town Hall. 
Crayford. 

LEE  DORSEY — Locum, 
Bristol, 

DAVID GARRICK — Top 
Rank, Oldham. 

GEORGIE FAME—Locarno. 
Burnley. 

— Norw 

REATI  Manor Lounge, 
Stockport. 

TROGG Imperiall Nelson. 
LEE DORSEY—Blue Moon. 
Cheltenham. 

GEORGIE FAME—Locarno, 

GENO WASHINGTON — 
Ricky Tick. Hounslow. 

CHRIS FARLOWE — Belfast 
(lo 20.10. 

JIMMY JA MES — Marquee. 
London. 

READY STEADY COI—Four 
Tops,  Small  Faces,  Eric 
Bordan 

%Murcia> 

T ROGGS—Twickenham. 

CAT STEVENS—Floral Hall, 
Southpon, 

GEORGEE FAME—Liverpool 
University. 

CREATION — Bradford Uni. 
rushy. 

MINDBENDERS — Adelphi. 
West  Brom, J Civic  1411. 
Soul hpon. 

LEE DORSEY — Boston 
Gliderdrome, 

RILE BOX JURY—Herman, 
Katie Boyle. Ron Goodwin, 
Mi. Lewis. 

COUNTDOWN —Spence' 
Davis, Paul and Barry Ryan. 
David and Jonathan, Mike 
Fella  Jean  Lincoln, 
Samantha Juste, 

SATURDAY CLUB — font 
Joncs. Erie Bunion, Cliff 
Bennett,  Paul  and  Barn' 
Ryan. 

111 01/ a, 

lyeINDBENDERS — Civic 
Hall, Southpon. 

PINKERTON'S COLOURS— 
Kiosk, Cestleford. 

MOVE—Sheffield Moio, 
EASE BEAT—Gerry and the 
Pacemakers. Tom Jones, 

ROYAL  VARIETY  SHOW 
tHBC.1. 723-10.45 p.m.)— 
Cent  Pitney.  Seeker,. 
Bachelors. 

mondat 

IUONDAY.  M ON DAY 
Ira (Light)—Cream, Searcher., 
Guy Darrell, Syndicate. 

CREATION — Jiabilee MO. 
Burton-an-Trent. 

CREAM- -Bath Pavilion. 

tuesdat 

CREATION, DAVID GAR-
,' RICK—Tao Rank. Bristol. 
P1NKF:RTON'S COLOURS— 
Sionecro, lion. Harlow. 

GENO WASHINGTON — 
Rd., Tia, Bedford, 

vs rdneula, 

D AVID GARRICK — Top 
Rank, Brighton. 

CREATION — Flamingo. 
London. 

CHRIS FARLOWE — Rite 
Plaza. Birmingham, 

RADIO CITY • 
Tune in to the RIGHT STATION 
—we award our listeners the M.B.E 
(Much Better Entertainment), 

THE GARY STEVENS SHO W 
When New York's top DJ. spins the 
latest discs at 12 noon every Monday 
to Saturday. 

H114•TNE AU NTIE NAGEL HOUR 
Friday at 8 p.m. and Sunday al 1 p.m. 
Dangerous . . not to be taken in 
large dote.. 

THE FIVE BY FOUR SHO W 
Beatles and Stones  requests every 
Monday to Saturday at 5 p.m. 

COB WEB CORNER 

Sunday at 5 p.m. 

CITY TOP T WENTY 

7 p.m. every Sunday. 

Postcards, please, to 

"THE REQUEST STATION OF 
THE NATION" 
RADIO CITY 

7 Denmark Street 
London, W.C.2 
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STARS IN THE NEWS-2 
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NO ROYAL BEAT 
FILANKIE  HOWER1),  of 
course, stole the show. Of 
course? Well, it wasn't a 
pankularly koaginadve bill 
at this year's Royal Variety 
Performance  in  Loodon's 
Palladium on Monday (ms 
your BBC screens this Sum 
day) and principal among the 
'Houston was a leading beat 
group reprezentatIve of to. 
day's pop scene. 
Perhaps they consider heat 

groups don't meet the Proles* 
.tonal standard demanded of 
this Command Performance. 
And comics, clowns and acre, 
hats do. Oh, well... 
Instead they supplied the 

harmless Bachelors and Seek. 
ers-a safe bet wirh Queen 
Mothers and commoners alike 
- end Warn. Newton. 
Mr. Newton arrived on 

stage  probably  the  most 
lambasted performer ever to 
appear in his evenr. Prob-
ably, because nobody had 
heard of him and wondered 
why he should have super-
seded all our own pop stars. 
But if Newton was nervous. 

you would not have known it. 
Ile was a good entertainer. 
indeed,  whether  swinging 
-Bill Bailey" or plucking 
banjo to • 1920's medley. 
It doesn't  explain  why 

Gene Pitney was squeezed 
into a tiny spot eta,  the 
scan. Still, competent Pitney 
had his own back. 
Men Memo warbled well 

on things like "Born Free' 
and  "Somewhere."  while 
Tommy Steele entranced 10 
years to the night after it all 
started with "Rock With The 
Caveman:. 
It  was  a  competent, 

smooth-moving3 ar.  of 
course, but  Devi. 
excepted. it lacked t e lustre 
of magical names.-

BOB FARMER. 

Spoonful due in May 

BIG U.S GROUPS 
TO TOUR HERE 

SPOONFUL.  anxious to 
come 

Pitney tour 
here next year 
GENE  PITNEY.  whom  "lug 
One Sank" kept from 26 so 16 
le tins week's a n makes • 
foorweek tour of M ulti ha Feb-

This is Gene's Bris British sour 
in exactly a year. 
Impresario Arthur Howes told 

Disc and Music Echo on Tues-
day:  "I discussed a tour with 
Gene just before he appeared on 
Monday's Royal Variety Show. 
He has agreed to do one. All 
that now remains is to set the 
actual date. But it should be some 
time in February and last the 
usual 28 days." 
A supporting American or Bri, 

tish act will also be on the bill. 
No further deeds were available 
al presstime. 

MAMAS and  Papas, Erwin' 
the Stladells are all coming to 
They are among a string of 

by British impresario Tito Burns, 
who returned from the States last 
weekend. 
Burns has also lined uP British 

tours by trumpet star Al Hirt and 
his Band, pianist Peter Nero and 
-in negotiation with agent Harold 
Davison - the  Buddy  Rich 
Orchestra. 
Lewin' Spoonful were to have 

toured with Dusty Springfield last 
September, but Los Bravos took 
over when the deal fell through. 
Said Tito Burns on Tuesday: "I 

sat around a table in New York 
with Bob Covello. manager of the 
Levin' Spoonful. agent Ben Block 
and lawyer David Braun. The 
Spoonful's not comma was all due 
to a terrible misunderstanding all 
round. A real comedy of errors. 
"Now,  everything  has  been 

ironed out and they are anxious to 
come lo play Britain for their 
fans." 
The group b due on May 15 for 

a two-week tour and Mt 
Mamas and Papas arrive in 

February for two weeks of con. 
yens and TV. 
Peter Nero is here in April for 

concerts and TV. Buddy Rich 
and his 17-piece band - which 
backed Dusty on her New York 
opening  recently - arrive  on 
March 31 for a fortnight's tour. 
Young Rascals, who had • bit 

with  "Good  Loving,"  arrive 
November 28 for ten days. while 
Standen., who have. had seta 
big hits in the States, arrive in 
January. 

Spoonful, Young Rascals and 
Brilain in dre New Year! 
American big.namc artists booked 

AVWWWW. WWW WWWW WW• WP 

SANDIE TO STAR 
WITH WALKERS! 
SANDIE  SHAW  makes 
surprise appearancea M two 
of the pop world's biggest 
events this month. 
Because  of  flooding  in 

handle-who flies to 
Rbme this Sunday-has had 
some Italian lour dates can. 
crated 
She will now fly to Parts 

on November 2.5 le appear 
in -An Evening With Danny 
Kaye'.  M  the  Alhambra 
Theatre. Other toplaw artist, 
on the show Include Marlon 
Brando. has Fonda  and 
Roger Vadim. 
On November 29, Sandie 
e  to Dondon to nee. 

Spencer celebrates  rturtnbse "Royal Gale TV 
Spencer Davis, up to No. 2 in  tteemcntw tam shred.' the 

the chart this week, play Geneva,  • Walker Brothers. 
from Tuesday to next Friday 0.51  ebiw n stnt 

and  m " Germany from  Gram-  CAT FOR PARIS ber 1.17. 
Chart celebrating: Fete Tort  CAT STEVENS goes es Pate In 

has  bought  a new  Vauxhall.  nild-Docember for three days TV 
Stevie Winwood an ex..US Army  md radio appearances. 
jeep, and Spencer Davis has been  Cat makes his first London 
made a vice-president of King's  stage appearance at the Saville 
College IL on don  University)  Theatre with Georgic Fame and 
Rugby Club.  Julie Felix on December 26. 

'Cathedral' sells 
11 million in U.S 
NEW VAUDEVILLE Band woo imbed to hit the No. I dot la America 
as we Seed foe ar son aman. 
"Winchester Cathedral.T" which has passed 200,000 conies in Britain. 

sold one-andauhalf.million in America within four weeks of release. 

The sis-piece group-now on a 
promotional nip in the States-
have been asked lo return in 
January for a three-week tour. 

On  Sunday,  the  Vaudeville 
Band appeared on the Ed Sullivan 
Show. They tape another show 
for Sullivan, and also visit the 
West Coast for the Hollywood 
Palace and Milton Bede shows. 

Berry to play girls! 
Dave Berry and the Cruisers 

play a charity  football match 
against • local Sheffield girls team 
at  Deighton  Miners'  Welfare 
Ground. Sheffield, on November 
27. Proceeds go to the Ab atan 
Disaster Fund, 

Four Tops 
tape film 
for 'TOTP' 
JUST IX hours before the Four 
Tops Ore back to America, "Top 
Of The Pops" producer Johnnie 
Steven ruined the boys into the 
BBC's White City TV Centre on 
Tuesday to tape • specird film 
of the next Four tom release-
out in December. 
Originally. "-Top Of The Pops" 

planned to film the Four Tops on 
location around London. Then, 
news arrived that Tanga Mo' 
Town were flying over tapes of 
the new single. So "TOTP" made 
a lan.minute change of plans. 
Says  co.producer  Stanley 

Dorfman:  -We  thought  it a 
better idea to get them in the 
studio to do • Videotape of their 
new single instead: The film will 
be shown to tie n with the release 

of  "TOTP" also plan to film the 
Four  Tops  during  concert 
appearances in America in the 
new year. At presstirne. there 
were no plans to film them at the 
Royal Albert Hall during their 
appearance 

n r e ;I:remattini2e8c1 
away  when  they  applied  for 
tickets for the Four Tops' London 
coerced on Sunday. But the Albert 
Hall, which mats over 6,1100 will 
more sisan  those 
who were disappointed on this trip. 

David, Jonathan film 
David and Jonathan write their 

first music score for a major dra-
matte fdrn which starts shooting 
in January. 
They plan to complete the score 

before ° mimes as they leave 
for Italy an January for the San 
Remo Festival. 

Profits for Aberfan 
Welsh group the Ilan from Port 

Talbot, near Aberfan, are giving 
all  profits  from  their  record 
'iambic,- out on CBS last Friday. 
to the Ab atan Disaster Fund. 

SEA DISCht way of helping Oxfam 
Have you got a dozen or so friends who could spare sixpence a week ? 

You have? Then you could become an Oxfam Silver Disc Collector 

right away. 

And you'll be doing a fabulously worthwhile job. By collecting a weekly 

sixpence from the family or from friends at school, the club, the 

discotheque or wherever — you'll be helping to support Oxfam's work 

in helping poor and hungry people all over the world. Sending food, 

medicine, tools, education and training of every kind. 

All youlneediisla kallet-fulliollSilver Disc tstamps and an authorization 

card to let people know that you're a genuine Oxfam collector. 

Just fill in this coupon and we'll send you the full kit. 

SILVER DISCS ON 208! 
Tune in to Radio Luxembourg at 9.00 p.m. every 
Saturday night. You'll hear the Oxfam Silver Oise Show 

dee.jayed by actual Collectors.The show .9 recorded 

among Silver Disc Groups all over the country - 
it could come front your club. 

Illiand AT TOE ALBERT HALE 
Mark off the date m your diary - Monday December 
1 2th. 7.30 pm. That's when the big Oxfam Albert Hall CI. has sent 12 feeds of baby food to a new-bom 

conceal will be happening. The show's called "You're  in  baby In Jordan. 

Joking r and stars Paul Jones, Peter Cook and Dudley mil Has sent 60 lbs. of im-
Moore. Bernard Braden and many, many more. Get R e Proved rice seed to farmers 
your tickets now by filling in the coupon below,  in the Philippines. 

UT YOUR SILVER 
DISCS CAN DO 

The mapencds you collect from your brands can work 

wonders in the under-prwileged pads of the wodd. by 

helping people  stand on their own feet. 

F iHnaSs providedLeon e. vided a week's supply of milk to a baby 

116 tHmacshbough! r ough eye ointment to treat two 
ons 

_ 
azazzammumni nammumema nzammommume:  is 
a To: OXFAM SILVER DISCS • OXFAM •OXFORD  à \  a a 

a  

le  fYuelsl,d aI twadoau.  ld like to help Oxfam as a Silver Disc Collector Please send mela  

.  NAME  g  al 
A008E55  • 

a  • 
il 0  a 
a i would Ma  tickets for the Oxfam Albert Hall concert on December 1 2th  a 
a at 6/-. 7/6. 10/6. 12/6 or 1 5/-. w.f.. *h..4 ouPP.K...0>  . 
_.  I enclose C  s d. 

 . . . . . . . . . .li n nini ti n a n n . . . . ..11. . . . . . . . . . . 
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Great New 
American 
Albums 

LOPEZ 

jhe 

DMAIMAKTIN 
CHRISTMAS 

DISTRIBUTED IT 
PTE RECORDS 
(SALES) LTD.. 

.  THE SANDPIPERS 
Guemenemere 
NPL 28086 Pre Int. 

)1111 I I ( I MIS 1..\ I \ 

DEAN MARTIN 
Chnstmes Album 

RIP 6222 Repose 

TRIM LOPEZ 
Ton, Loper Greens Has 
RIP 6226 (MI 
RSLP 6226 (S) Rea e 

THE IONGSMEN 
15 Great Nos 
NPs. 28085 Pyie 

PAT BOONE 
Whim Chromes 
DIP 3222 Dot 

STARS IN THE NEWS-3 AFTER SERIOUS INJURY 

Pete Quaife rejoins 
the KINKS 
PETER QUAIFE, who shocked the pop world sie montlo nflo 
when he quit the Kinks after being seriously injured In a car 
crash, has rejoined the grouts! 
Peter was badly smashed up in the accident on the M6 and 

was in hospital for some weeks. Bass guitarist John Dalton 
was brought in as temporary replacement to stand in on Conti-
nental dotes. Peter then announced he was quitting the group to 
go to Denmark. 
At the time it was believed he was going to marry his Danish 

girlfriend and wads in her father's 
ether-thi n Inn. 
"After the occident t was told 

I had fluld no the brain and that 
this hospital in Helsingor was the 
only place t could  gel proper 
eminent. 
«11 had to stay there for sig 

mash. and quit th. group 
that they could get on signing 
contracts foe oreneas tours." Pete 
told INec and Mode Echo on 
Monday. 
"There was no question of any 

Mastodon  The  boys  knee  I 
would  re-loin once t was well 
again. There ye always rumours 
Boating about at • thew like this 
sad me getting married was lust 
one of the m It's a laugh really." 
Pete flew back from !Seamark 

▪ few weeks ago and phoned Ray 
Davies al the weekend to Inform 
ham of bit decision. 
He  maLes  his  re-aPPlemnee 

with the Kinks when they loar 
Germany at the end nr the month. 
Bot Pete will still be undm hospital 
traniment la, ills country 

J{ERMAN returned from TV in 
Germany  this  week,  He 

appears on "Juke Box Jury" on 
Saturday, "Saturday Club" (De-
cember  6)  before  leaving  on 
December 14 for his American 
tour with the Honks. 
Dare Berry goes to Denmark 

for his fun appearance on 'IV 
there on November 24. He is on 
BBC TV's "Crackerjack" (10th). 
MIndbendent record their next 

single tomoirow (Friday). 
Radio  Luxembourg  summer 

relief deejay Colin Nicol returned 
to Britain on Tuesday to freelance. 
dmilVIN.  SHA MES'  van  con-
,̀ mining L3,000 worth of equip-

ment was stolen in Liverpool last 
Thursday. It was found abandoned 
next day with a guitar and two 
amplifiers missing. 

Otis, Sledge 

in soul show 
011a Redding ad Perry Sledge 

headline a teenday po t 
opening at the Odeoo. 
ankh, ma March 3. Rest of tbe 
blgi Sam tad Dark Booker T 
and the M.G.s. Eddie Floyd and 
Coda Tha n 
The Mow.  "Memphis Gold." 

also tours France, Germany, Hol-
land and Scandinavia. A tour sty 
Wilson Pickett and Joe Tex is 
also planned for March. 

Cliff Bennett 
switches sides 
AN  "ELEVENTH-HOUR  deci-
sion"  by  Bade.  chief  Brian 
Epstein has prompted CUR Ben-
nett to upgrade the "B. sick of 
his new dude to ere "A" —or top-
dde—radng. 
Brian made the decision during 

rehearsers of the Four Tops con. 
art —on which Cliff appeared — 
in London on Sunday. 
A side is now CIEs own com. 

position,  "Never  Knew  Loin' 
Could Be So Doggone Good" 
instead of "Don't Help Me Out." 
already rated as • "climber" by 
Radio Landon 
Epstein believes the CIO Ben-

nett composition is • top ten cor. 
lainty and an ideal follow-up to 
his hit with Lennon- McCinney's 
"Got To Get You IMo My Life." 
Disc is out November 25, 
Cliff  appears  on  "Saturday 

Club" (Nov. 19) "Monday Mons 
day" (214 and "Pop Inn" (29). 

Dar 
e Dee, ikizerinnar ei rki,  andon Mkk appear on 

Saturday minus Tie, who entered 
hospital this week for treatment 
for a neck ailment.. They return 
for a German tour from December 
4-16, 

Beach Boys plan 
another tour here 
BEACH BOYS' fini British tour has beem such a smash hit that they 
plan to return in May, 
m n time, it will he a longer our raking in gaits [Mt already visited, 

including Scotland and Ireland. 
Promoter Arthur Howes said on Tuesday: 'This tour was a 'feeler' 

which has turned out to be a 
giant of Beetle proponions. The 
only other group in the country 
that can do this sort of busine, 
is the Welker Brothers. I was on 
several of their dates and it was 

a ere tounaga r earri d on Monday at 
Hammersmith Odeon. The Beach 
Boys flew straight back to America 
for • lOur with Chad Sloan and 
Jeremy Clyde. 
Nest  Beach  Boys'  single  is 

"Heroes And Villains". Their new 
LP ia -Smile." 

BUSY MANN! 

Sedation for 
Hollie Tony after 
tonsil operation 
MOLLIE Tony Hicks, who had 
Isis  t"ndh oat laat weds, 
(sneer hen, *dodo« for three 
days afterwards. 
Although discharged from hos-

pital tomorrow (Friday) he still has 
to rest for a minimum of ten days. 
The Hollies had refused all dates 

Manfred Mann, now on a three.  pending "Fony's operation. 
week analog cruise to the West  Said a spokesman for the group: 
Indin,  return nest Friday OS)  "There weren't any complications. 
and piny London's Marquee 129).  It's just that Tony is 20—and 
Manfreds play ballroom dates  that's • bit old to start having 

in December at Salisbury City  your tonsils nut." 
Hall  (1).  Wolverhampton  CM(  Hollics visit West Berlin for one 
11211  (2).  Nelson  Imperial  ilk  day on December 4 to appear at 
Southport Floral Mall (I TI.  the Deutschland Halle, 

re; 
PETER (21 ¡Alit 

Cathy's new 
TV series 
CATHY  MeGOWAN rtars 
la • new aeries of Reddy. 
Son shows from the tint 
week in Merck 
But the mu programme, 

ma not Intended to replace 
RSG. They art not designee 
as pop Mo n although pop 
argots  will  tee  featured. 
Commented Cathy lo Dhc 

and Mode Echo: "Fm not 
redly awry USG Is ending. 
It Is the end of a way of 
life. It le better to cod this 
way than to loas tan down." 
The new shows—to run for 

13 weeks—wilt be screened 
biter than R.SG — anemia', 
around lb p.m. Oa Friday. 
Each Mow will be ar m h. 

Amerim three weeks later 

BBC to launch 
new R'n'll show 

NEW pop progri mme a y be 
launched  by  BBC  Light  Pro-
gramme ha the New Year. 
Titled  "Rhythm  And  Blues" 

the programme is so far planned 
for BBC's Oversees S mote and 
goes our for the first time to 27 
countries on December 9. Cram 
and the Move appear on this lint 
30-minute show. 

Paul Jones, Nancy 
may be on 1B.I' 
PAUL. JONES nias hare Nunes 
Sinatra as • co-panelist on “Juke 
Box Jury" on Dreamer O. 11 
we. revealed In Disc and Simi( 
&b. on October 29 that Nmel 
had been approached to debug on 
"Jury." 
Agent  Shedd  'hel m.  net 

Fronk Sinatra in Las Vegas last 
weekend. It Is understood NmeY3 
retinal shill to Britain mas then 
discussed  and  the  "Jun" dise 
provisionally geed. 
With Nancy and Pant wig be 

record producer ?stickle 'lost and 
singer Rose Brennan, 
Paul Ionea who left toe • 12.-

day holiday In Southern Italy at 
the weekend —his first break shire 
going solo —has his first album 
released in oily December. 
Paul on "Juke Box Jury" on 

Decemirer 17, says Me LP will "re-
flect 'High Time' as it's not a 
clever-clever LP, but good from 
the commercial angle." 

NEW SPOONFUL DISC 
Lavin' Spoonful release a new 

single for simultaneous States and 
British release before Christmas. 
There are no plana for another 
British man. 

SAVE ! ! ! 
BUY YOUR MEN'S SHOES 

DIRECT 
FROM THE CONTINENT 

LATEST EUROPEAN CREATIONS 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE CATALOGUE 

NO W ! ! ! 
To: CITY FOOTWEAR (MAIL ORDER) LTD. 
LEE HOUSE, LONDON WALL, LONDON E.C.2 
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PITNEY: IF 
I WERE A 
PRESIDEN1 

IN THE middle of the American elections last week you 
could have been forgiven for mistaking Gene Pitney's 
London hotel for the White Ho we, what with al the 
excitement solos on. 
Gene takes such a keen interest in politics that he was buy. 

'Mt up news papers as fast as they hit the streets, 
fle.s so interested, in fact, that when the time cotises for 

him to give up pop he intends to retire into Militia himself. 
"I'm associated with the Democratic Party and I always have 

intended to go into politics when I give up singing. I don't 
know when—I have to get • little more white hair first! 
"But I feel I have a background that could be tremendously 

advantageous. Because of my travels Eve been able to see how 
political events have been seen by non-Americans. 

But I rather think I could be beneficial as a politician be-
cause of my travels and having access to people on an inter-
national level." 
Just what would Gene do if he were ever to become Presi-

dent Pitney of the United Stales? 
The three main problems facing America are Vietnam. 

colour and inflation." he stated. 
"Either America gets the hell out of Vietnam or really goes 

in to do a job and clean the place up. How can you send a 
guy over there and say they'll be shooting at you but don't 
shoot back too hard? 
'The only thing that will solve the colour problem it 

education of the basically illiterate coloured people in the 
South. It's old people over 60 who hang on to the idea that 
coloured people are inferior. When young people grow up to 
political power it will wipe out a lot of that feeling. 
"Housewives are picketing superutarkets to try to knock 
own food prices, but they are the result of expensive policies 
ike the Vietnam war and foreign aid." 
Apart from these major things, President Pitney would also 
Ike to make one big change. 
"I would see that politics was cleaned up. It's bad when the 
ublic thinks some of the people representing them are like 
he guy who got caught for staling chickens." 

NAME: Reginald Maurice Ball. 
AGE: 23. 
ORN: Andover, Hampshire. 
AMILY: Mother and Father, 
two brothers. Eric's a bus 
driver in Basingstoke, Ronnie 
works for Southampton Water 

HOME:  Nice  modern,  self' 
contained flat off Oxford Street, 
London. Moved in six weeks 

FAVOURITE FOOD: Steaks 
with melted cheese. Milkshakes. 
And a good old-fashioned horn* 

FAVOURITE DRINK: Whisky 
and Dry Ginger. But I don't go 
lee drinking a lot—only If I'm 
at a party os' with the others 
when they want to go Into* pub. 
Drink is just for getting drunk 

PETS: Haven't any. If I could I'd 
have an Alsatian. 

AMBITION: Until "A Girl Like 
You" it was to write a number 
one hk. I don't know now. 
Probably  to  writs  another 
number one. 

Also. I suppose, to stay as success-
ful as we are. But I'd like to 
dabble in other things 'mer— 
lon to see what else I could 
do. Yes. and I'd like to boy 
my Dad a car. 

RECORDS:  like Dionne War. 
wick. Her voice Is the ultimate. 
Everything she does is good 
by me. I admire the Beatles. 
They've fought off criticism 
and still done everything they 
wanted to. I don't like any one 
particular group. Variety Is 

the apt e of life. If you change 
things constantly you don't 
get te ed. 

FEARS:  hate glass. Can't stand 
It bein smashed. It makes me 
shudde and go all cold. I hate 
sharp  kings. Once saw two 
soldiers fighting when I was 
about  II. One had  beaten 
the other with a belt covered 
in razor blades and he was a 
mass of blood. It injected a 
fear of sharp things into me. 

MARRIAGE:  Good  thing  If 
both are understanding. And 
especially In a business like this. 

ON THE BEACH 
BOY BANDWAGON 
rERE IS nothing gene as 

exhilarating as  (reselling 
through England with Ameri-

Este onrush/kg ad will, each 
eledkapped miltworker, eves 
HMO am and lunch in Ines 
Houma. all thine oche cud ad. 

= pinions that ea gem 
 oww w—in Siemer Pena, 

five. 
A packet of numend-rahins Us 

a Sunday pub, ache. with • tom. 
checked VVVS worker, • ware 
Irons two plant Girl Geddes tyre 
heat a Remembrance. Day parade 
with old, old men of the 1914-111 
War—these we wondrous adven-
tures  for  young  Cailfornians 
tomato up by the mail Pad& in 
a latid of eigMemt-nightmart tree-
untroad-sysie s, Tudor martin.. 
" si  ire  wiellyatad mternearkets 
at big as • Weak village. 
Bowling throne des retmelii 

kingdom with die gulch lops 
lai been  delightful  I raver 
waked wIth an elder group. They 
M., a controlled S arno which 
hi man me an and Internet 
they have nude not one many 
from Lett to Tooting. 
E ná concert was void out, or 

comae Tide was a inervellom snap, 
port for a gram *MO, Omagh 
Seemly the mow smemsfai to 
for in America, we. apprehend, 
Mart Brindi prospect. 
And I don blow how much 

better the Beth Boo could have 
had is than maw "Good Vito-

RELIGION: Another thing lik 
politics. After all, religion was 
politics once. 

CLOTHES: I like casual clothes 
I always used to like suits an 
styles. Now I like more or less 
the same in casual wear. Love 
trying the new things that come 
out. Also I find it hard to match 
things — styles and colours 
Sometimes I walk out of a she 
in something and in hour late 
I hate it! Spend about two 
hours in a tailor's when I'm 
having a suit made. It's impor 
tent to cheese artfully. Nine 

9 don't go for drinking 
a lot. Drink is just for 
getting drunk on, 

H OBBIES: What were are now 
my business. My hobby used 
to be writing songs. I like 
swimming —but again don't get 

. much opportunity. Did a data 
once where there was a pool 
and we were able to dash 
straight out of the dressing-
room into the water. 

POLITICS: Don't like meddling 
in them for the simple reason 
that you've got to learn about 
them adore being able to 
speak about them. 

SMOKES:  Got  about  three 
brands I generally smoke— 
Embassy, Rothman and Kent. 
If I'm writing. I'm smoking all 
the time. It helps the concentra. 
tIcm. I started smoking at IS. 
You start smoking really as a 
boy for devilment, 

out of ten tailors tell you what 
you should wear. If you listen 
to them you on end up looking 
ridiculous. 

LIKES: So many things. Relaxing 
and sleeping. I like getting 
ready to go out to a show or 
somewhere. I have mad crazes 
to do something different. 

DISLIKES: Mouthy people. And 
I hate the big show-offt. Oh yes 
—and motorway cafes! 

FAVOURITE COLOUR: Blues 
and browns. And I like these 
new mauvrtype colours. 

MIN 

timer marl Number One is, the 
chart 
Really it has been marvellemely 

sisad and achieved nod not by 
accident. The men work woe re. 
workable. 
EMI Recorda have aver worked 

bander, nor with more insert 
dotal force then duty did en the 
al promodas; the Loudon bee 
advertising was • line *mite So 
too was their foyeedeeign acme 
the S on mid if it hadn't been 
for dew aid s tomb In Manch a 
ter Square when the lops met the 
Prem, It would hare bees IN ont 
of lee for EMI. As It Is, we give 
them ele and may thanks. 

Cheerful 
Amber Mown, tots promoter, 

sod his tat also warted tille tom 
driven by ertra-teerestrM energy 
The ebony mil eke megrephed 
emit s wets splendid and for MN 
the Bomb Boys—old, long.offer. 
lag, remplitied larder—are very 
grateful sad reared. 
Manchester ma probably the 

wildest cogent I can't he am 
became the uteeptIon was 

ereowbere but there is some-
thing about M anchester adheres 
which k more solid and vigorous 
than am other I ever eocountered. 
Also, let en mconeental the 

Hostels. Hotel Sets, It's new 
and Monied and me re« works. 
Also, the porters don't behave tike 
letting  SUCO M MOSIS  wish  debt 
bands permanently booked for • 
tip. 
The lour started hi tie Astods, 

Fleabane Park, Brian Epstein was 

there Ito ree Sounds Inc. primadly; 
he és working to re-shape dub 
act and erne od they are '° 
good and SO Ofce that they de em 
10 gad he enjoyed the Beach 
Boys very much. So tons did Cathy 
McGowan and John Welker and 
a hundred other mum, end most 
of the Press. Why about Ray Cole-
man; he net always be right, 
though he ...Us, h.) 
Tooting was next. A lady, 

warm South LaMar audience, The 
Woe had settled down and lbs 
act WM demand up sad Seim 
a very special shape they see 
med. Miele. to playing massive 
A me ba auditorium., and Mike 
Love had to Weft nut a new, more 
Senate approach in his job of 
MC and ...b. 
I this Love is quite 

He has — within rodinYoll — 
matchless wow of comedy and 
timing and his warmth has doer 
much to wit.  thousands of new 
friend, night by night. 
Carl Wilson proved thm there 

are no vocal WICKS  on the 311 
records. Its (barber daddy and 
the pore, liquid quality of his 
voice on “God Only Knows" and 
wVibrations" were a wrote to 
n ow who eanee prepared to be 
Mu 
Ar nete, plaie-dl with 

wonderfully raw voice mada m:at 
Bolduc« tin t goltre. beld the 
tam totality with seaweed ddg 
BM It was Kratitylas to set the 
Beverley HIM - bred elegance at 
Bowe tobestoo watehleg his kn. 
board trlekkam. 

Continued on Page 10 

okc 
WRITES: 

TVS over and It's been really 
great. We've corne up with 

some very favourable Impres-
sion of the British scene — 
impletions  which  will  be 
pcmianent  and  very  happy 
memories. 
We prefer, in 

particular, t h e 
smaller  audito-
riums over here 
where  everyone 
can see and hear 
and  when  we 
mn communicate 
much  m ore 
closely and with 
more  reality than in America 
where that may be, say. 20.000 
auditoriums or baseball fields. 
These huge places don't do 

justice to our music. nor for that 
matter do fans gm fair value. 
1 [ahem the hysteria thing has 

ron its course and we don't judge 
our  reception  in ratio to tile 
!cram-level. We know 111Cle is 
the listening-element as well. 
Brian has done some terrific 

things — he is unbelievably de-
voted to our music—and there is 
more to come in the OCAI album 
we must finish up when we get 
home It should he released in 
January, 
Until then, modestly, our thinks 

and love to you 
(We'll be back). 
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BEATLES ARE 
HATED HERE! 
"A  L OT  O F  D RIVEL  has  been  spoken  about 
Liverpool feeling sorry for itself since the Beatles 
and other groups left for London and fa me. W hat 
do they expect fro m people other than to try and 
get on in life? The Liverpool ele ment that still 

the m going are those that haven't m ade any 
progress the mselves." 
That comment  came  from 

Brian Epstein, the instigator 
of the mass exodus, when I 
interviewed him in Disc and 
Music Echo a couple of months 
ago. "Sentimental slush,"  he 
retorted  to  the  stories  of 
mounting resentment. 
He's  right,  of course,  in 

reasoning that people should be 
permitted to get on in life. 
Wrong, however, to argue that 
only the unambitious element 
of Liverpool are resentful. 
Teenage  Liverpool  today 

doesn't ¡un dislike the Beatles. 
In most ases, they harbour 
real hate. 
Michael McCabe (16). Bir-

ken Street, Liverpool 3: "The 
Cavern put the Beatles where 
they are today —yet they gave 
nothing in return. They couldn't 
even be bothered to attend the 

• 

SAVILE OF POL MCS? 

reopening last summer. I hate 
them." 
Dave  Kerrigan  (113), pop 

singer. Speke. Liverpool  24: 
"I've never Ilked them —the 've 
disowned Liverpool. after all. 
Also kids dislike the way the 've 
tried to become too adult, mix-
ing mainly with older people." 
Marla Baines (16). talloress. 

Russel  Street.  Liverpool  3: 
"Liverpool teenagers will never 
forgive them for falling to come 
back for the Cavern reopen, g." 

CHART BUSTERS! a* 

1_1 ill a 1 [1{1 
ANOTHER NIGHT 
7N 2539g PVC ENT. 

Winn' JAMES St 
THE SIMMERS 
IT'S ONLY LOVE 
7N 263911 PVC INV. 

THE 
SETTLERS 
ON THE OTHER SIDE 
IN 17213 PVC 

THE SPECTRES 
Hurdy Gurdy Man 
7N 35352 Piccadilly 

THE PHIL 
COULTER ORCH. 
The Londonderry Air 
7N 17219 Pye  IN 17208 Five 

THE 
MILLIONAIRES 
Winter Winds 

Christine Gratton (16), pool 
clerk. Townsend Street, Birken-
head: "They owe it to us to 
come  back occasionally.  We 
never see them now and they're 
so bigheaded." 
Reg Jones (17). clerk. Lang' 

ham  Avenue,  Liverpool  17: 
-*The  Beatles?  They're  out-
dated." 
Not one of the Mersey teen-

agers I talked to had a good word 
to say about the Beatles. 
"Big-headed." "better groups 

have taken over." "We don't 
want them back now" were 
some of the spiteful slogans. 
Ironically, it's the over-20's 

—the  people  who grew  up 
around the Beatles era —who 
talk  in understanding tones. 
Cilia's  successors  at  the 

Cavern,  hat - check  girls 
Margaret Moran (Aubrey 
Street. Liverpool 6) and Edith 
Ada ms (Solon Street, Liverpool 
7) are both 21 and almost pro-
Beatles. 
Said Margaret: "People who 

grew up with the Beatles, like 
myself, don't bear any grudge 
against them." 

Idol 
Edith added: "Every bod y 

would do the same if they had 
the chance.  But the Beatles 
can't hope to appeal to Liver-
pool's  new  teenagers  while 
they keep running down their 
home city as they have done." 
Billy Butler (Cambria Street. 

Liverpool 6) Is the Cavern's 
current resident delay. 
BlIly. 23. says: "Not a single 

person on earth would remain 
unchanged by the success the 
Beatles have had." 
But today's teenagers in Liver-

pool want a new local idol of 
their own. Add this to the fact 
that the Beatles didn't come 
to the Cavern reopening and 
it's no wonder the youngsters 
here have little time for the 
Beatles. 
But, with  rare exceptions, 

like Lena Martin (17), hair-
dresser, Casterton Street, Liver-
pool 7, who said: "The Liver-
pool groups today are better 
than the ones before." nobody 
really  kids  themselves  that 
the Mersey scene is so hot 
anymore. 
Alan Williams. owner of 

the Blue Angel Club, in fact, 
exploded: "Liverpool has lost 
all its sparkle. We haven't any 
refreshing groups on the scene 
which makes things dull. There 
are no good groups around any 
more. 
"Liverpool still abounds with 

entertainment —but the groups 
don't  back  up  our  efforts. 
They're only interested in what 
they'll be paid. In the early 
Beatles day:. a group would 
willingly play from 8 pm to 3 am 
for 10 bob each —today they'd 
laugh at you unless you offered 
them a mere half-hour spot for 
a big sum." 
Deelay  Butler also added: 

"Money comes first today. The 
Fix, Signs and Hideaways are the 
only local draws —the rest aren't 
as dedicated." 
But  Is Liverpool  still  so 

swinging? TV's "Whole Scene 
Going" said it was dead and got 
slated for saying ao. But what 
does Young Liverpool say? 
Elaine  Pennl n   (16), 

pool clerk. Priary Street, Birken-
head: "The Cavern's all right 

but it's the only place worth-
while." 
Jambes Aldridge (1S. LenR-

ley  Way.  Liverpool  : "It s 
lousy in Liverpool. You can't 
get a job and there are not 
enough  clubs." 
Susan Dale (16), schoolgirl. 

Penrose A  . Liverpool 14: 
"It's terrible —there's nowhere 
to go. 
Carol  Darby  (16), junior 

clerk, Hatherley Street, Liver-
pool 8: "Liverpool's played out. 
It's terrible here now." 
Tony Burns (18), pop zinger 

(Signs). Scotland Road, Liver-
pool 5: "Liverpool could become 
big again, but at the moment it's 
not at all good. Apart from the 
Cavern, there's nothing." 
Bob W ooler who controls 

the Cavern and walks Into Liver-
pool clubs like the Saviour, 
still thinks it swings. 
Yet he recently discovered 

that 9L000 teenagers in the 
17-19  age  bracket  lived  in 
iverpool. 
In  Mersey's  heyday.  5,000 

filled the clubs on • Saturday; 
oday the total's 2.500. 
Where are all the others? 
aid  promoter Brian Kelly: 
'They can't be all engaged in sex 
—It's  not  theoretical.  They 
mutt be drinking in pubs with 
juke boxes, enjoying a law which 
states  a landlord  must  not 
knowingly  serve  alcohol  to 

persons under IS. 
. "That word 'knowingly' la the 
loophole for the teenagers." 
They cenalnly wouldn't be 

staying at home, watching tele-
vision  or  going  to  church. 
Coloured  people are quite 

acceptable and the possibility 
of another world war doesn't 
worry  them. 
"I hope there won't be one — 

but it would be all over very 
quickly." said Marie Laitalt (IS) 
shop assistant, Upper  Putt 
Street, Liverpool. 
And for a city where the 

oldest teenagers are Harold 
Wilson and Seale Braddock, 
some  of  the  young  people 
are surprisingly shrewd about 

Said deejay Butler: "Wilson? 
He's the Jimmy Say % of politics. 
But his trip to  reopen  the 
Cavern was a pure publicity 
stunt and Liverpool teenagers 
weren't fooled by it." 
But  Liverpool  teenagers 

the mselves don't fool  me. 
Until they learn to live with 
the Beatles legend and re-
move the chips fro m their 
shoulders, the Mersey scene 
will stay one d eeeee under. 

Next week: 

BIRMINGHAM 

-.4, •;"5-«;-t  r.t.  -  'tee' 

•:51 

If 

411" 

PAUL & BARRY Wile 
WItssy, Missy r 17520 

CHRIS ANDREWS 
That's what she satcl F 2252 1 

SIGNS 
Alf1.1 i(111.1 got a heart F 12527 

SAM'S FRIENDS 
gave VOU mV love F 12519  

NEI 

BB 
We 

for 
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AT the end of the year, 
'Ready, Steady, Go!" is to 
be killed elf by RediHusion, 
tut prognmmu will be 

the end of over three years' 
turd wort. And, despite the 
limes g has been hooded for 
being too hip and ro "in," it 
will be something of a tragedy 
for TV pop, 
"Rudy, Ready, Gol" is 
something of an institution. 
Although often thee have been 
some disastrous moments, some 
amateur moments, some 
moments when you wanted to 
dive under your armehair 
wincing with embarrassment, 
"Ready, Steady, Go!" was a 
show which above all else 
gouged enthusiasm and more 
excitement than you would 
have corniikred posibk bo 
Issem an a ud enes sitting locked 
away at home, and idin in a 
studio miles away. 
One person certainly res• 
ponsible for most of the show's 
wild tnihutiasm Vicki Rid. 
ham, Always connected with 
RSG, she has been programme 
• editor for rho mg year. 
From Vicki then, who has 
been right brine in tie middle 
of it all, comes a bit of 
moments when RSG has been 
on top and beautiful. Merellls 
10 1001( tgot on when the last 
noisy, gartling, introduction 
notes of the RSG credits have 
long since faded back down the 
cathode ray tube 
DIRISNAS PANTO 

INS: me sight of Elie Burden 
dessoudant fairy with his bent 
wand and berd.nromed glasses 
in dut frilly skin, ad•libbing 
like a lunatic, nukes me 
tube« every line t think 
about it 
I DIONNE WARWICK: 
The Set tone Dionne ins on 
was about ha and a half SUM 
ago sod the did "AnYone lre 
Had A Hart" Everyone was 

Another pop show 
bites the dust!" 
Deady Steady  Do! Editor Vicki Wickham reviews 
highlights of the 1Y series that ends on December /3 

very worried because at that 
time Cilia's version was the big 
hit. But she went down so un• 
believably well, everyone was 
knocked out, 
é WE MOD BAll,: What 
a day that see. It was held at 
Minsky, and for some unt 
accoonlabk reason we thought 
that putting the Rolling Stone 
on that plinth would stop (bent 
being mobbed, Ha hal Rigjoke, 
didn't, And 011a was Isoiled 
kale she thought she was 
going to fall oil her stand. 
O DUSTY:The Sig time she 
was on wasn't actualliLso great 
because she was with Spring. 
fields and had jug had a row 
with loon and Mike, Rut illtf 
that she used to come and do 
sismt compering, jug before 
she became solo star, And that 
we great because her memory 
always conked out and it all 
became a big laugh with every. 
one giggling and felling about 
By the time she werit solo and 
appeared she was an old friend 
on the programme, 
• ROLLING STONES: First 
time they URIC on in August 
1961 tve hid these fantastic 
shots of their heads. At that 
time they had the longest hair 
anyone had genii was unheard 
of and viewers' reaction was 
probably the biggest we have 
eve; had, 
é BEATLES: When they 
appeared three years ago they 
were already huge names and it 

was tremendously etching sag. 
ring up crash hailers arid eon 
dedng if everyone was going 
to get in and out of the studio 
obey and see that nobody was 
going to be templed to death. 
li was funny house everyone 
ciected them to be zombies 
house they were such big 
!UM and they wee absolutely 
gorgeous., of course 
O ANIMALS: First time 
they did "Ho« 0111e Rising 
Sun" we went one of the few 
people to play it all the way 
through lhat was when we 
wee live and the Anorak were 
knifed that everyone vos 
going le lose inkiest halfway 
through and h hied, But it 
was fantastic. 
I WAI,KER IRODIEILS: 
hey we on, sung  lien" 
and Michael Lindsay llogg 
decided to light their bads and 
jug do lead and shoulder shots 
very close up and dusk. 
Nobody could believe it when 
they saw it on the monitor. 1Ye 
hid her lien such beautiful 
boyt 
I RAVE UP: When we had 
(hock laekson and Denny 
Leine doing vocaR on "SVIssfd 
I Say?" with h0 leg of the 
Moody Rim backing and the 
Somme' standing on a piano 
doing the chin% work, 
I IKE AND TINA 

Oho rame our 
bete than nothing she we're 
ever done, 

SHADOW BRIAN BEN.. 
NETT: We've new doh it in 
our hat It just wasn't our 
!cult. Hill the gul that's be 
sr it Wee perry digolice 

• MINDIENDER 1101 
LANG: It's Ingie. I don't think 
it will be king listens most of the 
other pop dews ire oil ton. 

I DAVE DEE'S MICK;"RSG" 
going à very bad. There ut too 
lev pap progrunts kft. Groups 
«oh hue much of a chance 
now, feriae is going intupop! 

I WALKER BROTHER 
JOHN: Ifs too bad—Ose pop 
gene on't the atone any more, 
Pop shows uen't male 

I GEORGIE FAME: It couldn't 
goon lour. It's had glad run 
About gm they gm ha est. 

LOOT MONEY: A he oh 
good Ind a lox of hid thingtame ,e,,'t,:,SeeteL\ U, UL1B M*, 
out of "RSG" ben lent it got brebbibbm"•••''' '•wk"'"veweNee'''' 
people to nob TV—end got a e y 
lire show going,  foI 

I CAT STEVENS: 'ne only „ 
been on it OM. I thoroughly e 
enjoyed run would bleary f,„ 
il nothing red "Reny, e 
Seady"—it lent o was ,,see e 
thee 

;:p 

• CLIFF !SENNETT: III be 
intro see it go, I liked the 
itnsephert We're running out 
of pop shovri too eukkly. A show 
Sat that war very good for 
publkiry and exposure. 

I CHRIS FARLOWE: Slue. 
I ;help «Olen king on the 
show. Waugh a la of people 
kfidbi oven ound and balance, 
the shown t worked on seemed to 
be ell right. I hope they epee it 
with emitting similu, 

NICK WILSHER (New 
Vaudeville Eandl: from ITV's 
point of view the show must hare 
been going down when they cut 
it to hill in hour. I don't telly 
like shown thit ire mooned lull 

of everybody, be l don't kke to 
en any pap slew go. 

try 

• SMALL FACE PLONK 
LANE: We hire thee tad 
laugh when se lure been on. 
Pop used so be everything but 
it got out of fed and now ifs 
levelling down 

FACE KENNY JONES: 
It's better than the other pro. 
gamines km you cm se 
units performing. I hope there 
will be something better in its 
glue. 

I ERIC IURDON: I'm very 
winked it Wig< ir Made 
Me groups so very real, We were 
glowed to chow our own 
material-4nd not hamstrung by 
haying to do the hit in the same 
way u on the reseed. Is also 
rektedthegroups' personalities, 
I'd like tow i new show—which 
give even morc freedom. I'm 
hippy I'll be on the Int ore— 
with Alan Price. 

isba Ils 
lord '11, 
11 

Rosedale 

leonine ei• 

Red, Tr* 
mere, Mtn 

time In a '""" •"' 
Mal: II is I 

trig — irs sot rosI 
A01 otgothode  a gisouilestsbaedo st ok een 

tulein mt  imman Dl, 0* 

ter oran, lb Toole g 
Dee, Si. Abe: his our. 
nun as run A couple al 
years ago i na right 9/P. 
oleo giourn nue in, but fo 
RSG hasn't kepi up with the fo 
tun for R end 8 and soul 
moat lie DAs Redding. 

Sue Poky II1L Run 
lien ant, IT Frog 
Wry, Mal Sum: It Ifni 
not be the pone, 
hut it's about he old) one ive 
lie us Wash soul snouts fo 
like Otis Redding, lures fo 
Ikon are Edwe btan, bbilà fo 
na un 'Runtur Inoue • 
Sally Shed IlD, 
el Milt« Red, Wont fo 
Glegobb,  at don't to 
RSG up lee Irmo, We. 
te 'Countdown' anted, and con 
ltiue sutotiud  

haritguist, Hi Carlton o» Anilina liodon IIV,Anuos   w weibity  

dort think much el iiI , 
polo "Top 01 The P", 
and only nub RSG not »9 
someone telly good is on. L. 

Christie Sinw 111), shoe: 
bete II bee Ron, •ul. 
N MAU, II eked* h 
used to be tood, but elk 0(1 
aie gong tired ol Hs go. M$ 
leg sole and seen to le all, , 
Me umelop Of The Pops" . 
w' hue fo 

YOU 
THINK; 
CAROL MARSH Oft, ad. „R 
dressograph operator, irg 
foleleger Road, itpm, 
Is shouldn't go - g 

me of the beg programs fo 
on Pa has dillerenl pop 
Stan Cliq week be on e.¡, 
other shows you get almo fo 
the sime ;met each week, 

fb• 

OARIN: I think of 
myself as a log 

DARIN:lido! 
lyultallimper 

BEACH BOY %in" Brian 
Wilson, the genius Wad 
their hits, hi dueled 
musicianship on a par with 
meter upset 1,todard 
&itd'' ad lbe Ibibe 
doe, 
\VIO 2}lk "Csre t" 
msb Robby kb—himself 
a big 111'6111'1k, 

"Ifise's music is a free!" 
dills Dui, "for eery 
song he wnles he thronis 
other away, 
"I ott ith him oo ite le 
played me 'Fun, Fun, Fun,' 
At the end he kept os play• 
ing his guile and Yirtually 
had Me Mlle for colter 
soRg. 

by (his 

"Instead he scrapped Me let 
piece and threw it away, Jut 
like Mat!° 

Bobby vms hio it his 
toldou hotel about his ht. 
pions of Me hp me 
on both sides of Me Antic. 
lit gut oit: 
I like to thiob of myself as a 
1111pef,I ITee 011 to Ray 

(113à3 33104 back e IN, 
Ind I could see big thilgs 
,starling kit the Peach Roys 
aft hearing — thei 
Rtsl mod Their tile is so 
Det." 
Ne paused, put dose his 
ágascie, lid belied away on 
his guile limy bars of 
Fun, Fun" singiugst the lop 
of his voice: "You'll have 
fuR, fuo — till your 
Daddy takes your Mini 
mud" 
Bobby grimed from behild his 
¡Mud glasses, "Those 
words are 100(, They're 
delicious, And thalis 
yOí Jobs sod Paul ate so 
delicious. 
"Rut been diel do goo( 
songs it dote nee they've 
got to sig them tos the leg 
l0 yea If they vile the 
so4 — they'll h sag all 
right! 
"Á goo( percentage of auy's 
lids oh il acase they're 
danceable aml catchy no the 
et. The ofies Ant eI into 
the lop to are da hale 

"All s lot of people have to 
hot is a bItio dom heat 
ad they immediately classify 

Rcoldi thiob nig lo• 
by young h,ople sent some. 
Mil% 310ft sugs than jet 
Me!" 
Did he Mink Mat we why 
"Carpenter" had heeu such a 
3113311? 

"Yea It us the lyrics, la 
the lyne, I thi Mat song 
could hue bee written as 
a lonely poem, Written sod 
red today—or centuries Off, 
still the same Rous. 
They're sensitie words, And 
John and Paul tvrile setisilive 
songs. There brilliant! 

'I remember lookiug al lie lop 
twenty in lPf4 arid eayirig: 
Its ahoul lime!' It us, loo, • 
Irene ses totally ihaded 
by the Bak As web at d 
the offshoot ¡reel thought 
then it Rs shout the we 
had 3 )001 in the rots in 
Ryeryohe sye get. 

ting loo lazy 
IHEN ALONG CAblE 
THOSE FOUR KIDS FROM 
LIVERPOOL AND GAVE 
US A SHOT THE ARM 
THAT PIAS HEARD THE • 
WORI,O OUR," 
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CLIFF'S BACK — but he's still the bo next door 
The day Cliff 
caught a bus 
W. the first time 
in four  years 
FOR the ant lime In four ye a CUR Ridging 
ban dorm something his Da do every dey—be 
caught a bee. 
"I had forgotten what it was lose nid 
with  a gentle  smile.  "Really—it  was  quite 
pleasant. 
-WC had driven out to Tunbridge Wells in the 

car, and bad then gone for a 15.m& er a-country 
hike. I was shinned after that. and just couldn t 
face the thought of walking another IS miles back 
to the car." 
We reten to the friends with whom Cliff is now 

living, Mann, a small semi-detached house only 
a few minutez away from Pinewood Studios where 
he has  finished "Models Keepers,' hi/ 
latest film. 
His way of lige in as modest. Cub a to the 

rood M at his alive grey saloon as, as MG IIle 
—ending • wash A immer-by bad wane le the 
film of diel• "YOU MAY BE CUFF RICHARD 
—ion- lots is FILTHY?" 
That amused Cliff. who washes the car himself. 

Indeed. he does most things himself now. 
"Material assets and wealth just don't interest 

me any more. I know now that I can do without 
all that. 

I like UNCLE 
"I haven't bought a new house since I sold the 

other one when Mum married I'm in no hurry. 
I'm quite hippy where I gm—tbey like having 
me here. and I like being here. 
"If we've got nothing to do then we go for 

long walks in the country of watch television in 
Se eveninm-1 like The Girl From Uncle'." 
Cliff, who carefully allots himself eight boon' 

sleep a night and avoids the London clubs 
genuinely enjoys the ordinary life which he a now 
rediscovered, 
"I don't worry about anything now, like I used 

to. If I rant to go down to the shops then I do. 
"If someone recognise, me. I quietly draw them 

into a shop doorway and sign an atllOgraPb for _ _ 
OUT , N 0 1 
Oisit %St, • ‘ don't 

esactle Il• 

pone all 

sle W M 

-  airline 

cease  

calla  

al T at, 
lieu %anew • 

best three  find 
The  bob's worth you'll 

lb' 
this or any month. Dusty, Bill ,Haley, 
Beach BOYS,  Cher,  Kinks--you II  find 

them all in it • • • 

cum citan omen wwww, Yawn — not 
't'attise aloe abler 

them. 
"(Mee or twice • week I pop down to the 

aced Mop I % ham One—Me one t dean 
used to go to when I was • W. I bought Cat 
Sant recent Se other ay—tat wm me I 
redly a s 
Recently, Cliff thought of buying himself • 

CUP) RollsRoyee—but decided "it's an awful lot 
of money, and I can't really afford it—I'm not as 
wealth), as people seem to think I am." 
Apart from his religious work, Cliff's other bit 

hobby is phoWgraPhY. 
"Have you noticed the skies this year?" he 

risked suddenly. "They've been wonderful. l,ye 
taken hundreds of photographs of the skies through 
the tree Great stuff. 
"EMI used me of a  photographs—a colour 

abot of my skeer—oe Se boa of a  'K ale 
Letter Le l a me te st ae at lave me 
trea mel a eltererre-" 

Great new songs in 
'FI 
AT THE patty following lass week's sneak preview of Cliff 
Richard's "Finders Keeper," someone sidled up to lobe Rodin 
and whispered "Have you seen any of the Shadows arrive yet?" 
Grinned M ar a John ham "I m ama it's all  dan lo the oldle 

mil met a not dime. They sit th atch two hoar, of yaw on Sc 
meeen—then can't even lemm a ye/abide deb" 
One Wks& is met a However "f akes» the Shadows may be, SS 

a nal image b of the highest calibre. And "Finders Keepers," Se 
boys' latest offering fis the long line of appy-go-hnky fen a n. Prose 
an eatelknt vehicle for their writing nine, 
Assignee for the family market these pop modee are alined it's 
As • pleat foe the tally market tat = ion. are island s it's 

si t se en, hut not realty stretching his  ability to tbe -eu, 
however. 11 • bit Min. Iry lively  bee  life, colourful 

yet M ast edam. 
A• the Shads raid afterwards— 

Se script was not as good as 
they hoped. They'd have liked 
rinse lo liar and work in vame 
of dar owe Idea. 
"Twee wen bits,» mid Brian. 

"Ikal were beady pen which 
we had snubbed. Lines lee 'Goad 
old Cliff? gad 'Corm on aier." 
The plot revolves mound  • 

sake bomb which in accidentally 
dro ned le the we a Spain, it's 
based on • malife happening. 
Clia and the Shadows get en-
Caged in the drama and eider-
•  of high-spying and the w a-
de to get bold of the wart device. 

NDERS KEEPERS 

Great songs 
The camera ark S yery clever 

sad It's bard to tell that a large 
Prenstme of the film was shot 
here In Ett a. 
For my moms, the mom must 

go down as mow of the hew 
Hank, Brae, &in and lobo base 
written. 
The  luetWitolucky  »Madera 

Keeper theme — a obviate 
do wr the boys hobo their way 
er a  Seen;  the  bit  ' The 
Dregs By" done with m are 
ca m shots in a hoed foyer: 
and the caln amood "We ar 
Woman" when Se hit eisœMiler 
the local S at os washday made 
by the der—beaded en taitt view 
Soto VIVIANE VE 
One thing, dim e lt rasae got 

to dash toe • Me be. after stint 
"Finders Keeper" don't worry 
Moot mired« the ad. Pets nf It 
fall • bit eat,—,MIKE LEDGER' 
WOOD. 

On tour with the BEACH BOYS 

Jonathon King Column 
THE FICKLE fans. The faithless disloyal, obstinate, bitchy, 
petty. Demanding everything, giving nothones;  ing , 
ELVIS at lean can never grumble or arm these invectives at 

his admirers—my comments are paindarly dimmed at BRENDA 
I.EE fans because Brenda's current disc, "Coming On Strong, 
one of her hest mer—it ranks with most of the curi a top 

records and fully deserves its high position in the Si nt 
Here? Nothing: not a grumble or complaint to the dig-Metter 

that it's not being played (um 
wwwwO allrwaY)—not a sam 
of it in the chan. 
Worse than fan faithlessness 

is the usual ha of mete among 
the buying public—"Coming On 
Strong  n a great, damask 
recoesi by one of our few first. 
rate girl singers. It has all the 
earmarks of • hit and that n 
what it deserves to be, 

I Wept 

I WEPT the other day, it was in 
the  ear—I  had  iint  beard 
Penny's latest "pick', For the 
lam lime in many years, I cried 
—Im am M om "Stay with 

Uwant to ask ca m friend in 
a position to play das—pleare. 
Put this on the turntable and let 
the world hear it. Definitely in 
the lop ten releases of the year. 
Please, please—play it. 

BEST  miss  of  the  year — 
Proby'a  "I  Can't  Make  It 
Alone." It groin and grows— 
and grows. I've been raving for 
over as weeks; its failure shows 
the power of TV. 
MOST  mowon-you  ',cord 
around—S e'. "Think Some-
times About Mc." I really heed 
it to tan with — four listens 
later I was moaned. 
Other  "personal':  smashes 

(I've given up predicting com-
merciality) — Dave May te. 
ever?). Alm Peke, Nell 
mend (every  time  with that 
chord sfflericci. Marta and 
the Saudi late (to • degree). 
HAVING smashed Ray Dads 
last week.  I have to praise 
"Dead End Strect"—especially 
the fade out—end  remention 
"Dandy" (by Chaim Ford) st 
worthy of attention, 

From Pugs 7 
And what do we ay of Dena 

Wilson, the most physical of daim' 
men, lovable showoff. darling of 
Se gicle? — "Oh Dennis, Dena, 
Dennis, De als," they bowled in 
Cardiff sod Leeds and everywhere. 
Whet we That he is me 

oI the my big teensdpb of a 
coming monde, Wm be is a full, 
driving. thriving B ah Boy. And 
a Wilson too. 
Leicester wig the Ent provincial 

Mop, A town I'd never wooed. I 
easel ven m ated when the ear 
broke clown on the edge of the 
motorway. "'Ad it." ad the 
digger. °Completely mocked tip.» 
And It was. So we se thete, 
hark badly in a swamp of nee-

enkietrzelts manned  by eleva,ihre.td  drivers aso 

M ad re in in • M are of am 
and contempt. 
A tial amie and took n. to the 

th e acre R ae thoughtash 
lord  la  yoke  and  the n 
"Graduation Dm" wei Aw 
became his is the very hil7 Q-- 
= For three dim be Yan a] 

• cup of Fan balsam 
and by Cardiff the sag wee beck 
on the TM ad Brae ms Nitta 
After  la mer  ant  Leeds 

whets  the  Wa rmed  North 
roared a welcome and ls a wer 
banker who ch an't like meek 
with long Ma In lade I led ay 
typewriter and Mike Love found 
his German e. 
Dennis bu eleven pairs of 

tamers.  W as, coat and 
took to waving • Illayeemoid bat 
from the Americas South. web • 
long-nemined 
In Manchester we met two etrle 

who had sent 104 letten to the 
donna manatee betting to meet 
We Boys. The, had aleo, written 

rslitl:r ,itho:asletteferellocterteadnd 

they met the group backstage and 
were phowe ashed wreathed it. 
the paper-c an. 
In this do, too, t met a 

mother who fancied Mike Lore 
and at e hise • deerstalker a. 
TM, with k, pipe end bad, 
made him too sa far from the 
Barb em a ge m Dave Dee. 
CM W an went to hospital 

between Mon bs C alf. He 
m ad a Inad dame a  of 
tbose resty-fr ad window5 which 
alm a to kne been Installed de-

Faulted. The cot 
wasn't deen, but it m a a wa-
n e m two for the mporstra. 
Lovely Webb adince. The Ma 

monies w ed the acole mote 
critical Celtic em-ted and the 

" t te ton' lljninsienhán. lattagh 
she atumn.b arn m adam of 
the Wye Vel a to lunch ha Mon-
mouth and oints I. a larb wish 
hating  borne  and asee will 
dominoes. 
M•intir  little  theatre  let 

enaleedama. It used to be the 
Hippodrome and it proved to be 
she setting for We beet show 
ever a the Beath Boys glve. Now 
they awed beyond doubt why 
they Ire become the •11-Amerkin 
girt.. 
Now we were back in London 

down the ammany, eating n ay 
bacon ad mugging names ned 
fat, fa chipe. Not AI Jardine who 
ain't fell well after • lunchtime 
coesposind of cockles and ma 
sae. A St. loke Asad a, ght 
set by la ha the dresagr ala 
which ale fl feel better and 
a wed and needed' 
There be hack. For It has been 

▪ tremendoen test, peased with 
tandem Im a m 
More ant week. Minh more. 

From Hollywood.. 
THANK YOU ALL. 

r 

I MAKE A DATE 
WITH 

Dime and 
Nude Echo 
I every week 
I Simply complete this 
I coupon and hand it to 
I your newsagent 
I Please reserve for 
me one copy of 

/ Mar and 
I Monde Echo 

every Thursday 

Name   

IAddress   

Shook: vou ham diffiesky iteenlalat 
a pular cam OW«. «des  IC' 
Sabectipaim Darinlarit 
14TP Salto and Okitalkeitiaa 
44 Illemliag Gram Less 

Ueda. 4. 
I Svinctiptlan rami (inc. pees)' own 
raw O Mel. Their wan hie tbe 

S•  u. lair Of two MI M U 
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THE WHISKY A'GO GO PRESENTS 

THE HITLESS 
WALKERS 
ARE WORRIED 

•  by PENNY VALENTINE 

AFTER November 29 —because their work 
pe milts have expired —the Walker Brothers 
will  make  no  more  live  appearances  in 
Britain for six month!! 
Which is just about enough to have us all 

wringing our hands, and for the sound of weep-
ing, wailing and gnashing of teeth to rend the 
air from anguished Waken fans from Lundy 
to the Hebrides. 
But what of the Walkers themselves? How do 

they feel six months' absence from touring and 
live appearances is going to affect the career that 
has been to beautifully. carefully and success. 
fully built up? 
Over to John Maus, just recovering from a 

nasty bout of pneumonia: 

Lost confidence 

"I think we've got to watch ourselves and 
make sure there are enough films and records in 
Britain to keep us in contact with the fans until 
we crane back. 
"Of course, we're very worried. 
'It wouldn't be so bad if the last two records 

had made number one. But they did rather badly 
and it shattered our confidence. Mind you. it 
was some consolation to find the tour doing so 
well —which must prove that not having number 
one's didn't hurt us too much. 
'We were pretty upset about the last two 

records. Scott and l thought 'You Don't Have 
To Tell Me' was a great, smashing, fantastic 
song. 'Ha Ha' we thought, 'Of count a number 
one'. Well, we all know what happened to that! 
"I  wasn't  personally to knocked out by 

'Another Tear Falls' because of that introduc. 
tion. We drought we'd be clever and put on 
atmosphere and set the mood before anyone 
glared singing. It was a mistake. 
"Our new single has got to be the greatest  U T 

for two reasons. One, obviously, we need a big 

• SCOTT: smashing 

record and two, we have to leave a great record 
behind when we're out of the way. 
"Scott has two smashing tracks. Ont from 

America and one he wrote himself. They really 
kill me and I have such confidence I'll even buy 
a copy of the next one myself!" 
Actually, the Walkers won't really be away 

from these fair isles until January, when they 
start shooting off to Australia and America and 
Hong Kong and everywhere. 
Between now and then they are going to be 

inconceivably busy—especially dear John. 
"I have made a vow to get up off my Ian 

backside and get down to some work. 
"I'm taking song writing up quite seriously 

now. This all canse about because I wrote three 
songa during the tour and they worked out 
pretty well. So I'm going to get industrious. Gary 
may be recording one of my numbers for his 
new single, if it works out" 
Meanwhile Mr Maus and Mn. Maus, their 

two dogs and their cat Sylvester are about to 
move home again. 
They recently swopped a flat in London for a 

house In the country. The house in the country, 
they have decided, is not nice and they are just 
about to move back into town again. 

CAN YOU TELL 
CREAM FROM 
TERFIELD? 

IN  THE  American  corner, 
cream  of  America's modern 
blues musicians — the PAUL 
BUTTERFIELD  BL UES 
BAND! In the British corner, 
the best of Britain's serious 
young  musicians  — THE 
CREAM! 
Both played 

different dubs in 
London  last 
week, and both 
to pecked houses 
and riotous audi-
enc.'s. So it was 
a unique Isar. 
(unity to Aida • 
the ben of what's ERIC: unique 
happening here and across the 
Atlantic. 
The Butterfield, are sin young 

guys,  white and  Negro. from 
Chicago. where all the good blues 
corm: from in the States. Mike 
Bloomfield and Elvin Bishop are 
two of the best young guitarists 
in the country, and Butterfield 
makes  the  humble  harmonica 
sound more like an electric organ. 
The  Cream — Eric  Clanton, 

Ginger Baker and Jack Brucc from 
Glasgow—have no such authentic 
blues background. 

But it was the second-hand 
British version  which  sounded 
better if not louder. The Cream 
are, after all, outnumbered two 
to one by the Butterfields. but 
Erie's unique lead guitar, Jack's 
incredible bus-work spurred on 
Ginger's two bass drums. Pro-

duced enough noise— good noise 
—to blast out everyone's ear-
drums down at the  Marquee. 
London. 

Some of their material came 
from their new album. including 
one they'd written themselves— 
ten times better than their current 
first hit "Wrapping Paper." Clap. 
ton's guitar-work is unbelievable. 
at times sounding like a horn. 
Cream turned up at Biaises club. 

haunt of young Chelsea and Ken-
sington limners, after their Mar-
quee gig to dig the Butterfield'. 
Although good. the Butterfields 
could not do any better than a 
couple of tracks off their last 
alhum—HUGH 

MARK 
WYNTER 
SINGS TIM 
BALLAD 
OF 141E 
YEAR 

YOU M ADE ME 

W HAT I A M 
[unposed By 
Tome-unto& se w To,: 

OPEN EVERY NIGHT 
SUNDAY. NOVEMBER 10th 

THE BO ARD WALKERS 

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

W ASHI NGTO N D.C's 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd 
T HE PEEPS 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 24th 
THE ORIGI N AL CO ASTERS 

33/37 W ARDOUR STREET, W .I.  GER 7676 

Pera nal 91aanewr: D ahl labile All enquiries re: 
tapaisir liarearnment led. 
INS tlaek.nhall riansfisen 
Raker Strert, Mandan H. I. 
Satitbeek Lily 

Mi me some 
STE VIE! 
STEVIE WINWOOD is before 
all else a musician. He is so 
wrapped up in music, communi-
cation  with  other people is 
often strangely difficult for him. 
He tends to  be introverted, 
quiet shy and yet somehow very 
solid in the obvious security 
his music gives hint. 
Here.  then,  is  18-year.old 

Stevie Winwood in Disc and 
Metric Echo's Hot Sear. Facing 
questions ranging from music 
to  religion put to  him  by 
YOU. 

Sae Jacoba..... (le,  shop 
assIstant,  KIduelsde  Road, 
Leeds: How much do you value 
friendship and do you find it 
hard to make friends? 
• STEVIE: I value friend-

ships very much indeed. II have 
a hard core of dose friends in 
London — tbe only people 
want to see when Cm not work. 
na. I find it hard to make 
friends. Most of my really close 
' friends are from the early dart. 
Now it's hard to know whether 
people are being sincere or not. 

Alan Credit (16), schoolboy, 
London Road, Leicester What 
frightens you mobs? 
• STF,VIE, Getting mauled 

by a huge monster! I don't 
know. Failure doesn't worry 
me too much. Situations worry 
me more. 

Gillian Vine (I5), schoolgirl, 
Middleton Gardena, Ganishill, 
Ilford: Who or what has had 
the most  influence on  your 
career? 
• STEVIE:  I don't think 

there's  been  any  particular 
artist who han been a Mg in-
fluence on me. Our manager. 
Chris Blackwell, luis had the 
MOSI Influence on my career, 
pretty naturally. I lake notice 
of what he says. On the oilier 
hand. If tse made up my mind 
about something that's Mai. 

Sue Baxter, :accounts clerk, 
South Avenue, throw, Beds.: 
Would you make a record you 
knew would be a commercial 
success even if you hated it? 
• STEVIE. No. I'd rather 

make a record I personally 
liked and make it well. Even 
If II wasn't a commerdal suc-
cess it would satisfy me and I 
know there'd be certain people 
who would enjoy it. 

Janet Grime* OS/, 
▪  London, N.II: Have you 
strong religious beliefs? 
• STEVIE: I do have my 

own sort of religion in the way 
I run my life. I don't go to 
church. and I don't really feel 
this sort of thing should he dB-
cussed in public. It's a private 
matter. 

John Adamason (19), clerk. 

S e 
Nordista Road, Southampton: 
What  quality  du  you roost 
admire In other people? 
• STEVIE: Definitely a calm 

nature and a good temper. 
I have neither, t don't really 
go mad when I lose my temper. 
I lose is inside, which In worse. 

Judy Parkhurst D U seem-
we, Edge  Lane, Liserpool: 
Do you have complexes.' 
• STEVIE:  Lois of ilote 

things  I suppose  could  be 
called  complexes.  My  main 
one used to he that I was 
young and I didn't think people 
were going to accept me seri-
ously musically. I've managed 
to get over that mainly by just 
growing up. 

Anne Sillicoe(16). lelePhonist. 
Granfield Road, Sheffield: Your 
brother Muff has said that he 
thinks you regretted not lead, 
the life of other people of your 
age, is this Imo? 
• STEVIE: Yes, it in in a 

way. Obviously because of the 
group l didn't lute the chance 
to do lots of things other kid., 
of my age did. But on the other 
hand I had loads of opportuni-
ties and a lot more money than 
I would have bad just by being 
Steve  %Inwood,  17-year-old, 
non-musician. So I don't really 
regret it. 

IntlIAltA111-11. W1111 HIT F4111 
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CHRIS plus MICK: 
explosive 
''I he Art Of Chris Faleer": 
What Becomes 01 Ilse Broken-
hearted; We're Doing Fisse; Life 
Is But Nothing; Paint li Black; 
Canin' In; Open The Door To 
Your  Heart;  Out  Of  Time: 
North, South East, West; You're 
So Good To Me' It Was Easter 
To Hun Her;  I'm Fret ' Fee 
Been Losing You Too Lortg• 
Reach Om  I'll  Be 
There; RFD On Baby. 
Onamediatel 
Chris Farlowe has 

come a long, long 
way in a short time. 
His voice has kn• 
proved and his inter. 
pretations  become 
more  imaginative 
and  more  skilled 
than  perhaps  any 
other artist on the 
British  pop  scene. 
He has been particularly lucky 
to have Mick Jagger to work 
with. A Mick who has become 
a record producer of note, with 
a fascinating technique of tak. 
ing well known material and 
giving it something fresh and 
often startling. 
Here, then. is a combination of 

both explosive talents at work to 
one end. If you thought you'd 
heard the ultimate on Jimmy 
Ruffin's  "Brokenhearted."  on 
Darrell Banks' "Open The Door." 
on the Four Tops' "Reach Out," 
You'd be wrong. Chris gives them 
a tenderness and a biting bitter-

of his own. Everything is 
beautifully  handled  and  every 
track—unusual on an LP--could 
stand up on ils own. 
Two startling things: The baro-

que handling of "I've Been Loving 
You Too Long" and the Russian 
rave-up on "Paint It Black"—the 
odd way Chris comes in dame the 
backing tual then comes down to 
meet sr. Which, actually, works. 

• "Flesh Out!" by the fear-
some-looking  MOTHERS  OF 
INTENTION  hasn't  been  re-
leased over here yet, and if it is 
a lot of people are going to wish 
it hadn't been. The way they can 
make you scream with laughter 

FAR LOW E—Pueinaring 
technique 

and give you the horrors at Me 
same time is compellingly evil. 
If Psychedelic music can exist 
Idebatablel this is it. 
Musically  they're  no  great 

shakesk  the singing is ordinerY 
and  me songs—the ones they 
wrote down—are dull. Really it's 
an because the sounds they make 
are so weird that makes it worth 
listening to a double LP of whet 
is. basically, at best Mingoa gone 
electronic and, et worst. • mom. 
ingless row. 
But dig "Help, I'm A Rock" 

and the 12.minute "Return of The 
Son Of Monster Magnet," winch 
has an hysterically funny climax 
with crowds of people singing 
"creamcheese" in every possible 
way. 

• Dods Day revives all the okl 
&Realtor favourites  when  she 
sings her "Great Movie Hits" 
a .l, "Move Over Darling" and 
the happy-go-lucky "Pillow Talk" 
are long-standing favourites by the 
rnisty.eyed  Miss  Day,  as  am 
"Sand  Me  No  Flowers"  and 
"Please Don't Eat The Daisies." 
She has • voice which seems to 
stay as young as she always looks. 

How not to k• 
poison your 
father 
—give him 
Michael 
ld'Abo's 
Irish stew! 

ri 

lis 

MR. MICHAEL d'ABO belongs to that elite amongst pop 
singers—a proud cook. Mr. d'Abo when not rolling his eyes a 

se around takes pride in his work, in the right herb flung In at QI 
; the right moment, in the fact that he actually KNO WS that g 

yGoeun iuhsa.v eA ntdo  hteu ranc tuthalel y cLoIoKkEeSr  coono kbinegfo.re you start cooking. 4 , 

g  He was, he said, rather upset that Trou Reg had chosen • r, 
steak dish a weak or two ago because he wanted to do one. g 
instead he decided that simplicity was the best policy and chose , 
to do Irish Stew. Groan not dear fans. Never was an Irish stew .. 
coo tee 
, I NGREDIENTS: Some chicken stock. 

Tin of vegetable soup 
2 I bs. stewing steak. 
Onion. Carrots. 

-4 Pesa. Bovril. 
Ditto,  Potatoes. 
Rosemary and Thyme. 

METHOD: (Deep breath) Take an enormous saucepan and , 

bring your old chicken stock to the boil chuc•  something to add more flavour. Get this basic thing going and 
king ire a cube of t 

then add the piece de enistonee—which just happens to be a 
tin of vegetable soup which gives it the great atmosphere of 

.1  haying a few things resembling rags floating around near the It 
SY  surface. 
- This incites you to greater things so you cut your meat up into ei 

cubes and cook it steadily for lust over an hour. Now in a 
•  separate pan fry some onions lightly in olive oil, throw this 
ti  into the stew along with diced carrot, tomato, potatoes end 
(i peas. Add salt and pepper with a generous hand (or foot 
#  If you're more talented), throw in the herbs at exactly the right e 
I.; moment. 

e
RESULT: Summon enough people in the neighbourhood to 4 
your humble home and serve this beautiful mese in pudding 

.e.a bowls because it's the only way to eat it. Have tome nice 
e wine wish it. This set us up a treat for last year's Chelsea . 
6, football match. We had it for lunch designed as it was to keep 
•  out the cold afternoon air. The fact that my father went down 
e with food poisoning the next day I personally put down to the e 
°.,,Letkevreakteatz .ciWitiksfflee.e.rentrormePele-41 
a  meal he ate that night at the Savoy. 

ti 

P. J. PROSY has • sexy act. So has Nell Christian, P. J. Proby 
looks good.So does Nell Christian. P. J. Proby has been banned. 
So has Nell Christian. 

In fact the two singers have so much in com mon It seems Nell 
is trying to be P.J.'s British opposite number. 

Nell admits to an admiration for Proby. .1 reckon the guy's 
number one, and if anybody inS   me it's him. Rut I 
certainly don't go out of my way to copy him. 

"I've been doing the same act and wearing the same gear for 
years. Though I must admit I started wearing buckled shoes 
after seeing Jim Proby wearing them. 

"But I've only seen Proby work once and that was in • club at 
Wembley that was so small I never saw him do his proper 
show. So I've really had no opportunity to copy him. 

"I agree any act 
more or less 
relies on sex 
and  Proby's 
does too, des-
pite his fan. 
tootle voice. 

"But far from 
critleisIngme 
for it the kids 
are  pleased 
that someone is trying to do 
this sort of act. 

.1 don't say that kid. want a 
return to the old heart-
throb image, but 1 do think 
they are sick and tired of 
seeing guys standing onstage 
strumming guitars and sing-
ing the same old rhythm and 
blues stuff. 

'The other night I went to me 
Jerry  Lee  Lewis at  the 
Wimbledon  Theatre  and 
there were lots of old fans 
but there were also lots of 
young kids who had never 
seen him. And they were 
really raving about him. 

Dubious 

"People want to be enter. 
tam ed so you've got to 
present en act, which I have 
always tried to do with my 
group the Crusaders. That's 
what I think people want 

NEIL CHRISTIAN: 'P. J. 
PROBY RELIES ON 
SEX-AND SO DO l' 

wan.... Pea r, NO. 

he still plans to continue his 
sexy image. 

"it  seemed  to  have been 
banned  completely  from 
shops in some areas of the 
country,"  recalled  Neil. 
"And the only TV show 
that played It was 'Scene! 

“And a TV show in Germany 
cut me out from the waist 
down because of my action 

"Good looks? That all de-  singing 'That's Nice,' my 
pends—a guy may be good  first and harmless hlt 
looking in one chick's eyes  "So I had to tone down my 
but not in enother's."  new disc Two At A Time.' 

Despite the apparent banning  But I'm still doing the same 
of Neil's last disc "Oops"  show and my next disc will 
because of its dubious lyrics,  be really excitingr 

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
PERSONAL 

TEENAGERS! Pen Friends any. 
where! S.A.E. brings details.— 
Teenage  Club.  Falcon  Howe, 
Burnley, Lanes: 
FRENCH Pen Friends, all ages. 

ta.e. for details.—Anglo-French 
Correspondence  Club.  Falcon 
House, Burnley. Lanes, 
PEN FRIENDS everywhere. Age 

17 upwards. Opposite sea. Details 
free.—Mary  Blair,  43,21  Ship 
Street. Brighton. 
INTRODUCTIONS  to  new 

friends  of  the  opposite  sex 
arranged by post. Members aged 
16 upwards eveowhere.—Details 
under plain covet from. Mayfair 
Introductions (Depanment Dn. 60 
Neal Soto, London, W.C.2. 
UNUSUAL PEN FRIENDS! 

Excitingly different. Stamped en. 
settee for reply: Del, Bureau 
Britannia,  I) Sycamore Grove, 
Rugby. Warwickshire. England. 
PEN PALS FROM IN COUN. 

TRIES would like to cottespond 
with you. — Details and 150 
Photos free: Correspondence-Club 
Hermes. Berlin, IL Box 17(E, 
Germany. 
ROMANCE OR PEN FRIENDS 

England/Abroad.  Thousands  of 
nxenbers.—Details, World Friend. 
ship Enterprises. SC74, Amhuret 
Park. N.I6. 
PEN FRIENDS at home and 

abroad.  Stamped  envelope  for 
details. — European  Friendships 
Society, Burnley, Lana. 
PENFRIENDS wanted, home) 

abroad. Male only.- -S.a.e., Mail 
Club (AIM, Chorley. Lancs. 
PRIM DETAtt.S, Pen Friends, 

Romances  16 upwards. World. 
wide. — Jeans,  Queen  Street. 
Exeter. 

PERSONAL 

BLUSHING. SHYNESS. Nava 
quickly overcome by my famous 
N-Yeanold remedy.—Write now to 
Hemy Rivers (Dept. D.C.II). 2, 
Si. Mary's Street, Huntingdon. 

FAN CLUBS 

OFFICIAL NATIONAL FAN ca ns 
Fee. haellia• handmailp W Se 
allarle• Oftlati Fas Clam lad 
yaw Ent saws suescattienet 
POSTAL 0 • na II ION FIVE 
{MILLINGS  Flea  I T • 04 P • 0 
ULF.A0ONESIME LLLLLL 
Maim. Semen nnnnn mad. 
 . Anne commi e 
••• Frea Isle P.O.BIN Na. 

t. 
CILLA SLICE: Yam,. ad Lind, 
se Eiblerma asad. Mandwarth, 
airsosonam st. 

• BILLY I. 104141011 VETS Tile 
DENOTES: Pee 1•60E, MEN OA«. 
smseredes NA M  5/6 APIED 
Illrat Lambe, W.I. 

THE FOOIIMOST: Seats Fenette, 
SS 06a0•10r• Rat Vallémare 

• GERRY  AND  THE  PACE• 
MAXIM, Roan5, Sant IMO 
asee. mmetend Ilene.  5/6 
Aram Swat Laden. M.1. 

SOUNOS 1111CORPORATIO: NICE{ 
sal men. 21 Forbreok Tray 
Saga Man  911,11661a0 
Sala 

CCCCC  AND THE CCCCC 
ROVIIMIS:  Ivan.  Club,  10 
Illernann Sat •160•61161I. 

• Nil.: These ere war •IldalaN 

X0OBAS PAN club —Sae. 
Pam and Isobel, 45 Knutsford 
Green. Moreton, Wirral, Cheshire 
FAN  CLUBS  Fabulous Tee 

Shirts printed to your require 
maw. — Fah-Ads. 4 Hosting 
Avenue, Methadon, NOR 62 M. 

FAN CLUBS 
MAMAS AN» PAPAS FAN 

CLUB.--7.1. Chalk Farm Road, 
London. N.W.1, 
THE BEACH BOYS Fan Club 

of Great Britain.—S.ae to: Paul 
K  I  61  Marini  Parade. 
Whitstable Kent. 

QUOTATIONS FAN CLUB.-
10 Culwonh House, Minden Road. 

RECORDS FOR SALE 
RECORD BAZAAR, 50,000 from 
Write lor lists-1142/114h 

Argyle Street, Glasgow, O. 

JUICE BOX BARGAINS, from 
2/6 each.—Send S.a.e. for list, 
Town Discs, 26 Coombe Gardens. 
Wimbledon, S.W.20. 

  RECORDS WANTED 
HOTELS 

STONEHALL HOUSE HOTEL 
(20 minutes West Endl, Room and 
breakfast from Ills. 6d. daily. Hot 
and cold; fully centrally heated 
and heaters all rooms. I °unite, TV 
and radio; A.A. and R.A.C. listed. 
—37  Westcombe  Pail,  Road, 
Blackheath. 1 ondon. S f t. Green. 
said, I Sea 

RECORDS BOUGHT. Pon to us 
for cash by rete.m.—ffilyerdale, 
1142.6 Argyle Street. Glasgow. C.3. 

POP RE CORDS Wanted.— Post 
to me for cash by return: Moore. 
73 Mill Road. Leighton BUZZEItl. 
Bedfordshire. 

TUITION  
MANAGEMENT 

PEANUT  AND  MARION. 
FETES now available for book-
tags.-- Contact : Val. Avon, BK4-
4564. 

TAPE RECORDERS, Etc. 
TAPESPONDING.  Introduc-

tions.  Pen  Friends,  Hobbyists, 
Home/overseas. — Details, Ewan. 
al Terrace, Torquay. 

MUSICAL SERVICES 
MUSIC COMPOSED to your 

lerouse, —52 .titanoonl innsn 'inn 

LYRICS WANTED by Music 
Publishing House.-11 St, Allsen's 
Avenue. London, W.4. 

DO YOU WANT TO SING like 
Clif or Helen? The Maurice 
Burman School of Pop Singing 
Beginner,  en  couraged.  —137 I  
Dickenhall Mansions, Baker Street. ' 
W.I Ill/Hier 2re. 

PUBLICATIONS 
RUGBY WORLD Ils.) is the lip. 

sop monthly magazine for Rugby 
Union enthusiasts  It is lively, 
authoritative, picture-packed, and 
its expert  contributors  include 
Vivian Jenkins. whose "Opinion 
appears each month. From news-
agents and bookstalls. In case of 
difficulty in obtaining e copy, 
write to: "Rugby World; 161-166 
Meet Street, London, E.C.4, 

Dise CLASSIFIED 
and Musk Echo  RATES 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
MUSICIANS WANTED 

INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE 
INSTRUMENTS WANTED 

GROUPS 
GROUPS WANTED 

RECORDS FOR LILT AND 
WANTED 

RECORD PLATERS FOR 
SA/-8 AND WANTED 

and otter ordinary announœnsents 

I/. Kr word 
ENGAGEMENTS WANTED, R is M. per word (minimum Veda. 

TRADE ADVERTISEMENTS under any heading 1146, pa 
word. All words in black capitals alter first Iwo, 64, per 

»nd 
Boa numbers, AddI  wortl"s pi, V- terrier lea 

MI Omitted sivertisernents must be prepaid end should arrive not later 
then lInt post Friday for insertion i the foilowleit week's Issue—Addras 
cosstmuniewsuns to Chresdke AL. Dem. "MSc AND MUSIC Mi r, 

161.144 Fire Street, Latta, LCA. Plume Phil SOIL Km LK 
Replies in a Sox Number met be addressed to iho "DISC AND MUSIC 
ECHO" offices Please mate all remitl ma payable to "DISC AND 14U,SLC 
ECHO". Cheque and P.O.. to be crossed 1•103 Tne  , .... 
it. neat to new. to mace any Adanialleal—even thew  see med mad 
pee for—me to maim alierseres riscawary to is,.  we ars or its 

unto. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 
PUBLIC NOTICES, 
PERSONAL, 
TUITION, 
PRINTING, 
RECORDINGS. 
DEMO.DfficS, 
PAN FLOES 

DANCES, CONCERTS. 
VOChl MTS. ETC. 

the rate k UM. pee weed 

I — 1  

rums a t my Ainabellest US« Imam 

I mime 

hidras 

Poe&r ep.  Siga Hers   
C   
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POP  Palace picket protest: grow 
PEN  up, Walker fans! 
PALS 

Want a Pop Pen Pal? Send 
your details to Pop Pen 
Pals, Disc and Music Echo, 
161 Fleet Street, London, 

Mr. FRANKIE TAYLOR, 
27 Crawford Drive, Paisley, 
Scotland.  Age:  16.  likes: 
Stones, Pretty H MIs. Kink& 
Moodie Blues, Animals. Dis-
likes:  Bachelors,  Beatles, 
Seekers,  Cliff.  Seeking  girl 
Pen ase 16-17. 
M e  VALERIE DICK1N-

soN. 45 Wbinney Lanes New 
Onertoo, Newark, N ona* Ar: 
16. Likes: Beetles, Walkers, 
Gene *gene'', Len Barns, Lulu. 
Dislikes: Pretty Thin., Iona-
than King. Donovan. Saki1111 
boy pee pal age about li. 
MAUREEN DILLON, St 

Joseph's Sec. School. COfk, 
Co. Galway. Age: IS. Mee: 
Jim  Reeves, . Cilla, Stones, 
Seekers, Bachelors, Sonny and 
Cher.  Jonathan  King.  BM 
Dylan. Seeking iu'l PM PI 
age 17.19. 
Miss MARY MACKENZIE, 

40 Wellhouse Crescent, 
wham, Glasgow, E.3. Scot-
land. Age: 15§. Likes: P. 1. 
Prey, Dyla.n, SPetscer Davis. 
Manfred  Mann.  Dislikes: 

Seek m, Stoma. Seeking 

141:n rp5sffsiy  VICKERS, 
21 Butterfield Road. Wheat-
hemostat& Hens Age:  12. 
Likes:  Her man's  Haraite. 
Beatles,  Treats,  Walkers. 
Stones. Dislikes: Frank Sina-
tra, Elvis, Ken Dodd Seek. 
ins girl 

P.O. Box 1173, Den Haag. 7, 
Holland.  Age:  19. Lares: 
Stones, Beetles, Who, Beach 
Boys, Four Seasons, Seeking 
girl or boy Pen Pal. 

• KEN DODD 

Miss CHRL9TA WELZEL. 
35 Kassel-M:1re Silberbornstr. 
17, Germany ,Age: 16. Likes: 
Beatles,  StOnes,  Herman's 
Hennies. Seeking English pen 
pals. 
LANCE  DUNLOP,  31 

Viewfield Road, Putney. S.W. 
18. Age: 14. Likes: Siena, 
Who. Spencer Davis, Man. 
Beds. Sons of Fred, Small 
Peal,  Kinks,  Byrd&  Dis-
likes: Dylan, Donovan Cliff 
Richard,  Shadows.  Seeking 
girl Pen pal. 

I READ with as-
toni Mment that a 
number of Walker 
Brothers faint pick-
eted  Buckingham 
Palace  in  protest 
against the exclu-
sion of their idols 
from  this  year's 
Royal Variety Per-
formance. Just sup-
posing their kind of 
music does warrant 
inclusion then the 
Royal Su m mons 
should be sent to 
the original creators 
- the  Righteous 
Brothers-and not 
to a group of weak 
copyists. Go back 
to your classrooms, 

lien, Desk 
Want to know where, when, who, how and what? This in-
formation column will help readers with their pop prob-
lems. Send questions to "Query Desk." Disc and Music 

Echo, 161 Fleet Street, London, E.C.4. 

HOW can I get the pop books. • New LP is scheduled for re-
"All Night Stand , and -Scream lema ewly in the New Year, 
A Little Louder.' mentioned in  Papa lohn Phillips composed 
Disc and Music Echo? Also, are  their lama record. 
Dave Dee. Doty. Beaky, Mkk  , 
and  Tia ever  coining  was Manfred wanns  ho 
Arnetice?-CaWe Youglse, 3519 on/finally called"Seen-driachal. 
in  cent.  He bb,.  N s , Suburban Mr. Jones? -Terrence 

White, 84 %roar Road, Rh-hop. 
•"All Night Stand" was pub- Woke, Hell.. 
Robed In America km week. • Tte- eteff SuPbeefs. who ro, 
"Scream  A Link  Louder"  wrote it »kb John Carter, 
awes re bete , re leas e sisen, called it -Mr. Iones." but 
hat You could get b through  Manfred altered 11 to -Mr. 
as American bookseller. Dave  fame." 'lise Creep  ake 
Dee. Dozy, Beaky, Slick and  clamed two other line they 
Tkb hope t go Stateside in  Put In the -Mr. Mod" bit and 
the New to but nothing  Mengel "hanging naPPias ors 
definite has been geed.  the line' to "hanging thing, 

Could you please tell me what  'IC  
records the Rockin* Vickers have  Will any of the songs all ,he 
brought out besides "Dandy?" Who new EP be on their LP? 
-C. Edwards, 8 Moor Avenue, Peter Moore. ZS Court hey 
Nihon. Leeds IS, Yorks.  Drive, Liverpool 16. 
• Only one-"Its All Right" • No-the EP tout last week) 
congaed wIth "Stay By Me,"  COntal e, the two Pete Timm 
released on Merck 11 this year  steed  compositions. 
on CDS. guises" and "Circles- and Me 

"standards" • B a tin a a  . . - 
"Rucker  1".  and  "Barbam 
Ann." But the LP tow nest . 
month) COCktbli  entirely  of 
original Who numbers tom-
posed by ail members of else 
group. 

BYRDS 
Please could you tell me what 

ere thc nipsides of the Byrd.' 
"Mr. Tambourine Man" and 
"All I Real  Wanna Do?"-
Mks J. ciartïs, 40 Tb. Nook, 
Newton Perk, Chester. 
• They are II) .61 Knew I'd  BURDON 
Want Tou." and 13) "Feel A  Please en you tell me she 
Whole E.01 When is theBetter."  of  tant Mamas and aridm es brothers moardndoe 'sisp¡ertets  s7 

Papas LP expected, and who Patricia Daltrey,  19 Maxwell 
composed their current single? Road. Salient Manchester 7. 
- Simon Crocked,, The Murray. • Eries Puente men« are 
Wellington Collett, Crowthomc,  Matthew and Irene. He bas 
Berkshire.  one siskr-lrene. 

ITEI) 

anceehaveyou gehkriewLP? 

1-001C/Na A TZ OIVC 4/ 0 A W 

S UL P /le d '-

¿./  // 4 6 

CHER W ARMTH  PAPA JOHN  PERFECT 

AMERICA- WHERE 
IT ALL 
HAPPENS! 
pens faster than Beatles re. 
1   here.  I would swop 
places with Miss Cody any-
time. - JEREMY BAGGINS, 
34 Stanfield Road, St Albans, 
Herts. 

Come back, Jim! 
PLEASE come back Jim Proby. 
Come back right away, 
gm so sad and lonely. 
Please come back today, 
rye played your records endlessly. 
Sung your songs all through. 
To learn there's nothing in the 
world. 

Can compensate for you.-
"AN N," Southsea. 

SOLUTION TO LAST WEEK 
it ROSS: I, Sandie Slum. 7. Larnb. 8. 
r mum?. 9. Take Me. 12, Bible, 14. Tanta. 
u. Loggia. IS. Appears, 20. AN, 21, 
[hr Seekers, DOWN: 2, Noble, 3, Ka 
4. Hair?, S, An Thar I An, 6, Blue 
Flames, S. Cue, 10, Keen 11, Mona. 12. 
Bolus, 13. Bing. 15. Irene, IR. gm. 17 
Grate, 19 Rue. 

FIRST de correct entries received will be awarded FREE Llat 
Send a men lo: »Byword, Disc and Murk Echo, 161 Fleet   

London, EC4. 4,4 

e Mad about  something? 
Write to -Pop Post." Disc and 
Music Echo. 161 Fleet Street, 

Walker fans.-A. W. PRATT, 
9 Teeadale  Court,  London 
Road, Isleworth, Middx. 

STONES-still top 
We wish to reply to two very 
rude  anti-Stones  letters  (Pop 
Post October 29). Stones no 
longer  a top  group, What 
rubbish-people can only start 
saying this when their LIss stop 
topping the chart for ten weeks, 
and when they fail to receive 
fantastic fan reception on tours. -
JOHN SEBASTIAN, South-
end, 

YOUR  American  reader, 
Betsy Cody (Disc and Music 
Echo November S) asks us to 
take  another  look at  the 
American scene.The difference 
between American and British 
music is the difference between 
professionals and amateurs. 
The British music scene has 
hardly progressed, with the 
exception of the Beatles, from 
the guitar - and - drums era. 
America has given us the 
poetry of Dylan and  Paul 
Simon, the warmth and sin. 
eerily of Sonny and Cher, the 
great volee of Proby, and soft, 
perfect groupe like the Beach 
Boys and the  Mamas and 
Papas. Maybe America has its 
mletakes-Lee Dorsey and Sam 
the Sham -but they are as 
excusable as the Small Faces 
and Ken Dodd, America is 
where something original hap-

DISCWORD 
CLUES ACROSS 
7. No ,I quads? 14, 4, 
8, Great Mile hods,: (3, 
9. they keep roiling Woos (6) 
10. Admin. that Spoonful (Si 

Sounds like Clark! CO 
IL One of Adam's became Eve 

13i 
14. Running bird 01 
IS, 1: ebklc of a record not (3) 
17. Girl you don't forget? (5) 
le. No Milk Today fellow (6) 
20, last month in Mort 13) 
21. Obviate,  not  a difficult 

rhythm show 14.4) 

CLUES DO WN 
I. Not at the- record? flat's 
(oul! 0) 

L Gems on board (4) 
J. Way  they have in TO-0 (6) 
4, One of Mow Biblical ballads? 
.5i 

S. Lulu«, boy-farads? 171 
6. Old-hat chicken feed? (4) 
II. Railer wooden performer. (7) 
13. Now You Can Explain Ige 

Bony CH 
IS. Double run? Cheerio (6) 
Id, They no wound and round (S) 
I/. St. McCartney? (4) 
19. Come fare to face (41 
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GIRLS! If you're fat or thin 
and you wanna be a pop star 
start here 
ONE REASON why we have so 
few successful girl singers in this 
great little country à that the new 
un and  corning  ones are  so 
damned badly dressed, They look 
gauche,  cheap,  ordinary., un-
interesting. colourless, untup, fat 
thin. donna reedy and. invariable 
wear too much on their e es 
This  is  usually 

based on the con. 
con  of  a short 
sighted manager who wants his 
property to look like the girl next 
door. 
A had  misconception.  li it 

highly possible that the girl who 
lives nest door to you is not • 
fresh TWIGGY, but the ugliest 
worst  dressed  creature  in the 
town' 
Rumble, rumble you may say. 

li Cous money to dress well asid 
bread  is a commodity  which 

• BEVERLEY: "the wildest ,':!,,,vs8r,i,I.nli,oejiicrerwsoinuttessint toep 
looking girl I've met, In or Wyggigna. 

out of a recording studio"  You really don't need money to 

dress. You need taste. 
Have a long hard glimpse at these two ladies: 
BEVERLEY:-The wildest looking girl I've met in or 

out of a recording studio_ Now she has singing talent ably 
demonstrated on her record "Happy New Year,' She 
also doesn't look as though she lives neat door to anyone. 
To describe a girl who wilt walk along Oxford Slmet, 

W.I. at II a.m. in a Mad( satin pyjama dress with 40.loot 
trouser bottoms is difficult, units, one PUts her down as 
lust an exhibitionist. Beverley isn't quite that. Rut an 
individualist. yes. Her clothes are a combination of her 
own imagination a personally sought lad e. craftsman' 

ANNE NIGHTINGALES FASHION SCENE 
ship, her auntie's beautiful jet encrusted black lace waist, 
coat, button boots, and a long green velvet military cul 
racket. 
She has exquisite taste and she should be a lemon to 

mall. Only don't copy her. Jug be impressed acid insPutd. 
Jumping a few years on, people keep making sinister 

remarks about the return of the Thirties look. 
For a full and graphic illustration about what this is 

likely to do lo our scene, I took SHEILA CARTER, the 
feminine chapter of EPISODE SIX to thc Face Place, 
where they specialise in making faces, 
"Do Sheila a Tunics face." t asked the girt there, 

Wendy Ricci. So Sheila. who took the transformation e SHEILA CARTER: 
mildly, suddenly had thin arched eyebrows. deep pale ere- — Ka -ab ases, d eep pale lids and a dark Clara Bow mouth. We crowned her with  •11. "". 
vamp wit complete with sexy waves across he, forehead. eyelids ..  and a vamp wig" 

Why is this star 
called THE IDOL? 
MICHAEL PARKS is "The Idol," though it Is 
unclear why. He's not a pop star, nor a busi-
ness tycoon, or any of the things that usually 
receive popularity. 
• In tam, Mr, Parks playa Mor ro. • rather lem-

away American are student in London who seems to 
Mend more time merles from pub to pub on big 
motorbike than <Donlon to the am 
• Most of this yea drawn-out film concerns 

Mines determined attempts to seduce the moron. 
(Jennifer beses) ot bis friend am lellow.student 
omen (John Le'yton). John does not sing in the 
fibre. 
• The older woman's bundliadon of Marco at 

a perry and bee cond or rebuta of hi, immature 
advances onl, turn his desire into an obsession. 
• The media already disapproves et Mattes 

lifiluelfre on her sots myway, so the seduction takes 
on tine nature of morose. 
• And when of course he don achieve It Marco 

team 'drawee in Waring "Wlb all Mai cool 
morality, you're Ma 114 the rest." 
• llmodnes mincquertt disapproval  produce, 

another corny ttrie ("Totem supposed to be my 
Dieral") and an arearti -hick results Is. Marco's 
death. 
• Not a very eventful plot on which to haw a 

full-length film. All very signiânent no doubt-but 
of what? 

PSHOPS: where to get this week's new discs 

Mel 
ACCRINGTON 

BANDBOX RECORDS 
MARKET PLACE 

Pops, Classics and Foreign 
Releases 

Inquiries: 
Phone  Accrington  311 •11 

BELFAST 

SMYTH'S FOR RECORDS 
Hi-Fi Specialists 

4749 FOUNTAIN ST., 
Belfast 26659 

5 QUEEN'S ARCADE:, 
Belfast 22653 

BIRKENHEAD 

S eersHouse t 
.1""""  Grange 

FOR TOP POPS 
RECORD DEPT. (Basaient) 

BRISTOL 

FAIRFAX HOUSE 

For the latest and greatest 

in Pop, R 'n' B and Jazz or 

Classical Records. 

o 
o 

The Swinging Disc Centr 
«so, a  LIVERPOOL-1244 WhIteehapel. 

a (ROY. 7895); SO Great Charlotte u ..eg: snia,,,t, Street (ROY 
FOR POP PEOPLE I see e ree elres  s  e.:54;74..je:Iteete re. 

' 789 S); and to 

.  5_0.0,94  ON -44 Allerton Road. 
see,' 

BRISTOL • 

[ LAURENCE (STEREO) RECORDS 
189 WIIITELADIES RD. 

BRISTOL g 
For all EP's, LPs, we await 

any inquiries at 
Bristol 36790 

BIRMINGHAM 

BIRMINGHAM 
CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETY 

LIMITED 
Grad. PR, Bit Top sine. HIpb St. 
Specialists in ImPormd Brdordt 

CARLISLE 

E. T. ROBERTS LTD. 
TIIE CRESCENT. 

CARLISLE 
Tel. 27661 

Largest stocks of records in 
the Border area 

DERBY 

DALTON & SONS LTD. 
9-11 LONDON ROAD, 

DERBY 
Top SO stoma meltable. 

Also len t: trek of, Racy Numbers. 

Derby  44807 

W. H. SMITH & SON 

THE SHOP FOR ALL THE FAMILY 

First for all LONDON 
Ealing Broad-
way 

pop records Er2;sHet 
Elephant & 

Check your nearest  Castle 
WHS record branch here  I°, Fe0.22 t. 

DONCASTER 

FOX'S OF FRENCHBATE 
DONCASTER 67333 

South Yorkshire's largest 
Record specialists. 

For all your Classic, Jan 
and Pop Records, 

ILFORD 

RON'S MUSIC SHOP 
offers yes t comprehensive selection 
of Records u well as . rebut.* 
tinge of /duke Instruments and 

PIONEER MARKET 
Ilford Lane, Ilfced. Tel. 2712 

LEEDS 

Per All Yew mode Beaumont-nu 

BARKERS OF LEEDS 
R. BARKER & CO. LTD. 
6-9 Albion Place, Leeds I 
Also at: 50 KIrkmate, 011ey 

Cotierehemilee MOTU 
Full Postal bales 

R. S. KITCHEN 
22 KING EDWARD STREET 

LEEDS I 
Fos an Res, LP. comae nee of 
lads'  Leading  Record Shot. 
Fun postal serried provided. For 
further information comae 

Leeds 22112 

(SEE. 2/29). 

LONDON  OXFORD 

You get what you ask for at 

VISTASOUND LTD. 
3 CLEM ATTLEE 

PARADE 
North End Road Market 

FULHAM, S. W.6 
Tel: FUL 2844 

MANCHESTER 

FORSYTH BROTHERS 
All L.P.,. 1,,P, Pop, Folk, 
Claesital  the lot! 

sr Hens DEANSGATE 
ELACKERIARS 3281 

OLDHAM 

DISCLAND 
MARKET AVENUE, 

OLDHAM 

Tel: MAIN 4094 
Also: 
THE 

SHOPPING PRECINCT 
Bolton Road, % Bidet, 

"The Record Shop with Me 
Record Stock" 

'POP SHOle 

o a regular fortnightly tenor 
-next appearance week ending 
December 3. For details and 
rates, write to the Advenise 
ment Manager, or 'phone ELF 
5011. ext. 275. 

Oxford's Leading Record 
Stockist 

OXFORD CO-OPERATIVE 
28-32 GEORGE STREET, 

OXFORD 

PETERBOROUGH 

CAMPKINS 
RECORD SHOP 
15 LONG CAUSEWAY, 
PETERBOROUGH, 
NORTHANTS 

Peterborough 5643 

REIGATE/REDHILL 

RHYTHM for 
all DISCS 

19 CHURCH STREET, 
REIGATE (43392/3); 
30 STATION ROAD, 
REDFIILL (63286) 

SUTTON 

For the largest pop selection 
in Surrey:. 

L A N D AU'S 
(Jr 

SUTTON 
114 Me Shut. Sullen, AID 0034 

Ilford  Birmingham  Cowley  Hull  Oxford 
Kensington  Bognor Regis  Crawley  Kidderminster  Paignton 
High St  Boston  Crewe  Kingston-  Plymouth 

Kingsway  Bournemouth  Darlington  upon-Thames Portsmouth 
North Finchley  Bradford  Dewsbury  Llandudno  Reading 
Notting Hill Gate Brighton  Eastbourne  Maidenhead  Rhyl 
Putney High St Canterbury  Exeter  Maidstone  Richmond 
Sloane Square  Carlisle  Folkestone  Middlesbrough  Salisbury 
Sth Hampstead Cheam  Gloucester  Motley  Shrewsbury 
Streatham  Cheltenham  Harrogate  Newbury  Slough 
  Chichester  Harlow  Newport (Mon.) Solihull 
Aylesbury  Cirencester  (Broad Walk) Norwich  Southampton 
Barnet  Clacton-on-Sea High Wycombe Nuneaton  Southend 
Basildon  Colchester  Huddersfield  Orpington  Southsea 

Stafford 
Staines 
Stevenage 
Stockton-
on-Tees 

Stratford-
upon-Avon 

Sutton 
Swansea 
Taunton 
Torquay 

W ALTO N —62-n Walton 
Road. (NOR. 3221). 

MAGHULL - 6 Central 
Way. (HAG. 5694). 

RUNCORN - 2.5  High 
Street. (RUN. 3386). 

GARSTON -37 Se. Mary's 
Road. (GAR. DID. 

THORNTON HEATH 

WHYMANTS 
less LONDON ROAD. 

THORNTON NORTH..  TAR 35119 
1,P 50 Piny,. In plonk 

WALTHAM CROSS 

TOP of the SHOPS 
MARSDENS 
79,81, High Street 

WALTHAM CROSS,HERTS 

For the pick of the peps 
RUSH POSTAL SERVICE 

WELWYN GARDEN 

WEL WY N 
DEPARTMENT 

STORE 
Records and Musical 

Instruments of all kinds. 
Bridge Road, 

Welvryn Garden City, Herts, 

WOLVERHAMPTON 

VISIRAD 
26 Victoria Street 
WOLVERHAMPTON 

Top 20 always in stock. 
Sp:claim in 24-48 hours. 

Truro 
Walsall 
Watford 
Weston-super-Mare 
Weymouth 
Windsor 
Wolverhampton 
Worthing 
Worksop 
Yeovil 
York 

W. H SMIT H & SON 
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Hare  aka ,  &float " and  abe a nia Moa tosai for ars sa 

l'!"duced  b; Dean & degier and  " re: al did  111. 'ndvid  I naiad and with • tremendously  e I • Images  Y " 
solid sound. What I really lose  ".c...i.f.' that  " INN 'S desc""ed  as  
about this, as I did "Each Out."  .11 .""". tr e:PainTen er bithce same 

11 the  Na lt D ""d H had and  ste what he lyrics that are about someone 
being there to hold and look after  over the Ftnciiithes he sudret  ea:him: Zia 

you a m thinge  um '?" A mites himself, and  we   ofthought. This is actual&  ' • thi  1 y 

way. This is much slower but has 
fans may have to adjust themselves  much of the charm of "Cherry 
• bit to accept it it should give  an d ,  • 
Tanga another huge toit. Hurray.  hii„hebererne's s,, much  

KINKS: A HIT 
BUT WHAT 
ABOUT LOVE? 
DEAD END Street  — There are many 
moons why the Kinks lead all others in this 
particular held of pop music. One is Ray 
Din ¡es'  indisputable  voice and  talent  for 
writing words that are non-trite, and both 
amusing and biller al the same time. Another 
is the really good sound they get —bard and 
minimised. 
Ilist mob« le another metal mrvey ma an 

posithe  lilt mend. It wits ems aver other 
•  orairS by having a load, hart chores Pm we 
es a yeu with, like ti,  for iba  Mirk 
I would like to make • mall plea foe another 
ashlers. Ple a Mr. Davies my we leave meal 
"an ni sa r im n  en Insek to love? 
O W' TOMOR OW 

MIRACLES 
FM THE ONE We Need (T ag Motown)--With 
the Four Tops record Iamb seem to have found 
their new niche, and it looks as though they're 
going to put all their top artists throne' the ta m 
maw Not fiat I am grumbling. 

IN •  of r e»<Insial  ar" NEIL DIAMOND 
rangement, with those odd off-key 
noto and Mat spine.tingling high'  I CDT TB, Fear 
pitched opening could never dis- Moo this record not  Nano< its 
•  me.  Ming to be a hit (although what 

Mjnda  gist  (aae  being  liked Neil  and  's time 

wry sexy end although Miracles  ex Presv "." . "81  '"  "Nrs •N rs 

. . amusing and bitter words 

love he can almost taste at. My 
goodness how only. 
OUT TOMORROW 

PAUL and BARRY RYAN 
MISSY  Maio  (Deem) — As 
impeded to the Kinks there is 
then this sort of song—all barber's 
shoe and new mown hay and oh 
don't we all with it was 193) 
again? No we don't. 
I'm personally getting very fed 

up was this hooky tonk, plonky 
plonk music and I don't know 
now many more of thew things 
the hit parade can stand. This is 
fine if you want to fall 
liked  ' Wrapping  Paper"Se nelâ 
don't much care if you never 
think again. The Reins sing it 
sell enough (although it could be 
anyone) and is will doubtless be 
ri hit for which I'm not really all 
that grateful. 
OUT TOMORROW 

fantastic  words.  Lovely  warm 
piano part and super lyrics about 
how he lied straight faced K W). 

flIONNE WARWICK not heard 
for some moons turns up on 

-Another Night." • fast Bache-
tech number which is oddly happy 
and has her voice humping on 
and off notes with great agility 

ERS do a good job on 
Tons Springfield's "On The Other 
Side." Could make it but it isn't 
really for me (rye). 
I don't believe LYNN HOL-

LAND on "All The Love In The 
World" (Polydor), 
"Summer Place" beginning to 

MARK WYNTER's "You Made 
Me What I Am" a Tony Hatch. 
Jackie Trent number sung very 
well indeed (Pm). 
TOMMY JAMES AND THE 

SiiONDIHIS "Ws Only Love" 

TWICE AS MUCH .  hme 
back sound 

TWICE AS MUCH 
TRUE Stray  glininedlaity—lhe 
strong point of en Twice As Much 
records  is  inevitably,  Andrew 
Oldlown's arrangement and Pro-
duction. Here he gives them what 
is probably the moat arresting 
introduction they have had with • 
beautifully heM-back sound that 
builds up with his favourite tram-
pets and crashing sounds. 

The whole thing is despite this 
rather simple, and when I first 
beard it t wasn't really knocked 
out—which is probably tug as 
well for Messrs Skinner and Rose 
since I went overboard for their 
lest record and we all know what 
didn't happen to Mad I think this 
will give them another bit but I 
still have a sneaking wish that 
they'd released "Happy Times.' 

OLT TOMORROW 

flACHARACH'S  "Only  Love 
Can Break A Heart" done by 

the STRANDSMEN like a slow 
Sam and Dave. Super (Philips). 
The Yount is actually one 

gentleman who obviously has a 
tot to live up to. "As Long As 
There Is Love" is • nice nia 
record, and worth of poise for 
Claire Francis's production work 
(Polydor). 
JOY ROSE is a loser name and 

on "Nature Girl" she sounds • 
bitr.c...,e mSeptie; (Page One). 

tthuern  Xfisoaes A restswhoilee by is 
okay and one by the KING 
BROTHERS Mat has them sing. 
ing harmony for she first nine 
and Mould get lots of OM, Not 
by me though (Page One). 

AISE for CARL KING on 
"Keep  It  C "  Not 

SEEKERS 
DESERVE 
A HIT 
MORNINGTOWN Ride (Col-
umbh)—Tbe Seekers desert the 
gushing of Tom Springfield 

end take up with Miss Malvina 
Reynolds for a warm, gentle, 
and melodious song. 
Judith's pure yoke Ls Ideally 

sated to this number and some-
me Is doh. • dark salid CA W 
mice somewhat la ib. back. 
Pound Otero Although I can't 
really my that ibla sort of mmle 
moves me tenilleally h will be a 
huge lilt and deservedly so. 
OUT TOMORROW 

WAYNE FONTANA 
PAMELA  Pamela  (ll'omatm)-1 
got rather sad when I listened to 
this, not because it evoke; •ny 
sort of tragedy bus rather gives 
you the feeling you get when 
leaves man (Mira off the trees m 
autumn, 
The  song  was  written  by 

Graham Gouldman and is sung 
by Wayne with a camas charm 
so dut it becomes the best thing 
he's ever recorded, l'he produc• 
non is very fine. But it is the 
words. Words that stir a thou. 
sand memories and make you 
wistful  for  fading  childhood, 
disappearing innocence, and the 
sort of excitement that Christmas 
used to bring, that is the record's 
mongpoint. 
OUT TOMORROW 

CHRIS ANDREWS 
THAT'S What Ma Said (Data)— 
Ho ho hum hum, Chris Andrews 
is • changed man indeed. Finn he 
came  up  with  Sandse's  taInt 

ra,„„i ‘lostx*.:ALL 

JUDITH ... gum woke 

number and now he turns hp with 
this—definitely his finest record to 
date. 
And what • Parana it all M— 

ahout how this Po« chap is in a 
terrible state because his girl is 
so hung up on him and he doesn't 
feel the none way about ha, 
although she THINKS he does. 
Actually a very .sad mess. It has 
a lovely doonfinakn cello begin-
ning and came to Mink of it 
there is a very arresting quality 
in Chris Andrews voice I liada 
noticed before. Listen to she way 
he says "own" as though it were 

t bee thus. 
OUT TOMORROW 

FOURMOST 
AUNTIE  Maggle's  Remedy 
Ihelaphme hFor all them that 
was wondenng how long we were 
mind to have to listen so all the 
Forrnby influenced numbers before 
being hit with the genuine article 
ponder no more. 
The %sumo« having a really 

lovely time on a typical George 
Formby number. fley go really 
benefit on the bits where they 
can  do  their  North  country 
voices. I don't know about its 
chart chances but Ray Davies. 
Herman and Barry Fantoni should 
be happy about this even if no-
body else is, 
OUT TOMORROW 

sums in a nice performance (CBS). 
SPELLBINDERS "Help Mc" is 

good (CI3S). 
Loved "Put Yourself In My 

Place." Now the ELGINS turn 
up sounding like the old Tarok 
we know and love on "Heaven 
Must  Have Sent  You."  Very 
Supremo (Tama). 
Good opening to "Nulty Gurdy 

Man" by the SPECTRES (Pico. 
dilly). Song holds prornise but 
falls apart in the middle, 
GNOMES OF ZURICH sound 

most ungnorne-like on the old 
Johnnie Ray number "Please Mr 
Su e—in fact it's all rather Rick 
Nelson (Pine). 

cheating and eating people UP 
(United Arhus), 

on 
thelS7c34 rArg7i°e 'd::' No 
Heart"  (Deco). Another  poor 
chap suffering over his bird, 
Maurice Williams' great classic 

"Say" done faster but rather well 
by the VIRGINIA WOLVES Me. 
sieve it or not) (Stateside). 

V ERDELLE SMITH is a line 
• singer. "I Don't Need Any. 
thing" is all the better because of 
that (Capitol). 
TOMMY VANCE does Stories' 

"Off  The  Hook"  in a errs 
"Strangelores" . type  of  fly 
(Columbia). 
LITTLE RIC/U1ILD does his 

veritable nut on "I Need Lore" 
by Larry Williams (Columbia). 
JODY MILLER turns up wish 

an answer on "If You Were A 
Carpenter." Don't know what Ilm 

exactly a record to slop the ...rid  Hardin will think but it's not quite 
Paddywack (poor girl). Very catchy  but he resists the temptation to  as bad as one might suppose 

DIONNII—AOILITY  Inn lot),  sing like a Righteous Brother and  (Capitol). 

T WO  versions  of  "Rumours i; Gossip Words Online." one by 
_e SWING ING BLUE JEANS 
(HMV) which is the best because 
it's a much cleaner sound and one 
by  the  KNICKERBOCKERS 
(London) which is the original 
Americiul one. Catchy enough but 
the song is rather dated in a way. 
Change for PERCY SLEDGE 

who turns up on "Heart Of A 
Child" sounding hard and ram 
and in parts his yoke collides so 
much with the trumpet you can't 
tell which n which. Once you get 
over the shock it's all rather great 
(Atlantic). 
MARY WELLS on the best 

record ,she's made for yam "Nfe 
And My Baby." Shades of "My 
Guy" and if you listen you'll 
understand why she was Tamils's 
lead  girl  singer for  so  long 
(Atlantic). 
My very favourite CAROLYN 

HESTER  record  for  ages  is 
"Reason To Believe" and that 
mainly because of Tim Hardin's 

W AR TURTLES sound their 
usual grand selves with much 

campus charm on "Can I Oct To 
Know You Better" (London). 
Michael OM» wrote "Cuckoo" 

and  LONG  JOHN  BALDRY 
sings it with relish and discotheque 
backing. I can see him prowling 
around — all 25  feet — stealing 

a s eetameame as se fflamme nt enes s atat as ammem 
eze-s-arownespra,..... 

BERT KAEMPFERT 
.„, ii,,,sr:teiegf):,,i4x:.'Agef:tiel41.1:%,;̀,̀le ef.• 

..... WARS In Grn't Sr,'.,' sr MOLYDOR RECORDS LTD LONDON  114,.'• dt,. 4 

.re  à z gé ti ee.7  » Yil:e.fi nt-,P,,:.e. ete nt pitter pie ;re. 

1.7 .re/b etas:l a W e giàl e:/tirtt:. / •,..;,:e: ::: ±t/4- e„,:.:,p...e.! 7  , 

ilettr 

$ 1.1 

F A "'  o r ' 1,et..4,,:$ •vie...y..?..vire..... 
v:ez.l..,4.z.., so w hat's New 7:4 1.: lee tri.e. 

-,....t.très temiteri - - tit— ixa Ai:vet/ere' C at el f tie.-"i'l  .." '' --.''''..4"  •21 . ro.,,e  e 

«ley.'  )...  r rnoAyJj hsp4E Dnr Emetpet 
-4:1?..4,-...f ty.  e. * Cuddles '...e,:- .7:4. "14C  ell  « -e 57..etre t'aint'  Tripper 144.44 iii.t: 

56 rla  I) •.-si ifl sr.." gi na y 
A  e:i',.-1'2 .  er Set 
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TOP BOY SINGER(World) TOP GIRL SINGER(Brihum/ TOP GIRL SINGERVVVorI(I) TOP GROUP(Brutani &World) TOP BOY SINGER(Britain) 

TOP DISC JOCKEY TOP TV SHO W TOP RADIO SHOW 1967 HOPE MR VALENTINE 1467 

MISS VALENTINE 1967 

VOTE TODAY in the best POP POLL! 
nISC and MUSIC ECHO today 

launches the world's unique Pop 
Poil—our  first annual  VALEN-
TINE'S DAY AWARDS. 

VOTE NOW. Make sure YOUR 
favourite stars get your support. 

Winners of each section will each 
receive an inscribed Silver Heart 
from Disc and Music FA ho. 

And you could he one of sis lucky 

MUSIC 

BEST SINGLE OF 191% 

reader, chosen to attend the awards 
presentation. 

Here's how you can be present at 
the big event of 1%7: Write, in the 
space in the bottom left hand corner 
of the coupon, the reason you have 
voted for a boy and girl Valentine. 

The best entries, which will also have 
chosen the 15 winners, will be 
invited to the awards presentation 

ECHO VALENTINE 

BEST ALBUM OF 1966 

AWARDS 

BEST DRESSED STARS( 1301 7.G. 0 

in London. 'the editor's decision is 
final 

Who will be the lucky stars—and the 
lucky voten? It's up to you. VOTE 
NOW, then please cut out the whole 
coupon and post to:— 

VALENTINE POU, 
DISC and MUSIC ECHO, 
161 Fleet Street, 
London EC4. 

. . ..1167 

Why I voted for my VALENTINES:- NAME AGE 

ADDRESS 

.e nneme ineme, 

Hohner 
CENIBALET N 
PORTABLE 

ELECTRONIC 
NE W SOUND 

181  Them HOHNER CEMBALET N weght 
only 45 lb,, and ot easily tramportable 

181  Ha detachable Ina. Can be unplified 
181  through arty geed amplifier or with the 

epecialy fitted 12 watt CP. Amplifier 
toning 33 gm. exam. Vibrato switch. 
Volume control by loot swell. Operate 
• 220.140 vole. A.G. ntaina, consumption 
Mfinudeately IS wins. 
sestet toes,. oes-y. um. tuning 
bag ann. 

A SOUND AS NEW AS TOMORROW 
rise  IS YOURS FOR THE PLAYING TO-DAY1 

This is the ”New Sound" that has 
g captivated the jazz men of today. 
The  Flohner  Cembalet  N  is 

_f featured by Joe Loss and his 
Orchestra, Bob Miller and the 
Miller Men, Enric Madriguera 
and his Latin-American Orches-
tra, by bands and combos, and 
many well known groups. 

Enquire al yaw. local Music Shop or write for fully Illustrated Catakigue so 

le is played like • piano, sounds 
like an electric guitar, but with 
a vital difference. Tone range 
octaves C-c with standard piano ffl 
keyboard. Finished in satin 
walnut. This Instrument must 
plugged  into  a good  quality M 
amplifier. 

y we co Pi  E 
A 11-13 FARRINGDON ROAD, LONDON, E.C,1 


